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Retail Liquor License Is

Granted Over Protests

- Of Several Residents

NO ACTION IS TAKEN

ON LIDO CLUB'S BID

Commissioners Also Defer

Decision On Plea To Ex-

tend Saloon Hours

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—At a
regular meeting of the Township
Board of Commissioners Tuesday
night in the municipal building, a
plenary retail consumption liquor
license was granted to Edward T.
Turner, Jr., and Joseph Jensen
for premises on Inman Avenue.

The Board reserved decision in
the matter two weeks' ago follow-
ing a public hearing which brought
considerable protest against the
application by residents of that
section.

Since there are no taverns in
that vicinity and since the place
had been operated as a tavern up
to a few months ago, the Board
issued the license.

The Board also received a pe-
tition containing 42 signatures
and favoring granting a license to
the Lido Club, Inc., for a new lo-
cation on Route 25, near Roosevelt
Park, at the session.

Held In Abeyance
Application for the Lido license

was also made two weeks' ago and
was referred to Commissioner
Victor Pedersen, Director of the
Department of Public Safety, for
investigation. The petition was re-
ferred to Commissioner Pedersen.
Action is expected at the August
13 meeting.

Creditors Pass Up Town's
Prayerful Plea For Bills

WOODBRIDGE—Despite the
'fact that Township Treasurer 0.
J. Morganson issued a warning-
last week that all 1939 bills for .
services rendered relief clients
must be in his office on or before
August 1 or they would not be
paid, none were submitted al-
though, according1 to records,
bills totalling several hundred
dollars should have been re-
ceived.

Mr. Morganson also stated
that there is $1,080 worth of
baby bonds outstanding for
which no redemption claim has
been presented.

Win Prize In Aibury Park Parade

Federal Aid To Be Asked

In Financing Of Altera-

tions To Firehouse

SPECIFICATIONS READY

JORGENSON ASSURES

Local Taxpayers Approve

Spending Of $1,500 To-

ward Improvements

CLARA BARTON — Christian
Jorgenson, attorney for the Board
of Fire Commissioners of Clara
Barton District No; 3, this week
announced that plans and specifica-
tions for proposed alterations and
improvements in the Amboy Ave-
nue firehouse have been submitted
to PWA officials for approval.

Formal application will be made
to federal authorities for a PWA
grant to cover part of the cost of
the project as soon as the PWA

The Commissioners again failed office in this district okays the plan,
to take action on the proposed j s o n s a i d .
change m the Township liquor or-
dinance to extend the operating
time of taverns from 2 A. M. to
3 A. M. This change was requested
by the tavern owners last month.

A , large delegation of liquor
dealers attended Tuesday night's
meeting, expecting the Board to
act upon the request.

LAUNCHED BY CLUB
Piscatawaytown Sportsmen

To Further Plans For
Campaign August 1

PISCATAWAYTOWN —Plans
to launch a drive for funds and
new members will be discussed at
a meeting of the Owl Rod and
Gun Club Thursday evening,
August 1, at the home of William
Greer, Lake View Boulevard.

All interested persons are in-
vited to attend the session and
participate in the discussion. Re-
freshments will be served.

The group has leased ground

The sponsor's share was made
available last February when the
voters approved $1,500 in the bud-
get set aside for alterations this
year.

It was first planned to effect im-
provements in the building from
the $1,500, however, it was found
that this amount would not be suf-
ficient to do all which had been
planned. The fire board then de-
cided to seek PWA assistance.

Present plans, with the aid of
the PWA, call for kitchens on both
the first and second floors, plumb-
ing improvements, new floor on'the
second floor, roof repairs and other
necessary repairs to exterior of
building.

FORDS The Junior Fife, Drum and Bugle Corps of Harry Hanson Post No. 163, American
Legion, shown above in the Memorial Day parade at Woodbridge this year, was awarded second
place in the preparedness parade at Asbury Park Sunday. The local junior musical unit was accom-
panied by a large delegation of members of the post and its auxiliary. , Throughout the line of
inarch, the Fords corps received a fine hand from the thousands of onlookers.

Raritan To Have Special Session
To Discuss Financing Of Re lie f ACCEPTED BY CCC
Meeting To Be Held Next Week In An Effort To Cope

With Municipality's Loss Of Gross Receipts Money

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A special meeting of the
Township Board of Commissioners will be held early next
week to determine how the township relief program is to
be administered and financed during the remainder of the
year.

Mayor Walter C. Chrisiensen, director of the depart-
ment of revenue and finance, in-
formed members of the commis-
sion and Commissioner Henry Tro-
ger, Jr., chairman of the depart-
ment of public affairs and relief
administrator of the township, that
finances of the municipality were
none too good due to recent legis-
lation on franchise and gross re-
ceipt, taxes. •

A lengthy discussion was held
by commissioners on the relief sit-
uation.

The new legislation passed dur-
ing the past two months by the
state legislature-was discussed and
another conference will be held to-
morrow to discuss the matter fur-
ther.

FIREMEN SPONSOR
SOCIAL TOMORROW
Company *No.-. 2 In Clara

Barton To Have Danc-
ing, Entertainment

CLARA BARTON—Final plans
for an entertainment night to be
held by Raritan Engine Company
No. 2 tomorrow night were com-
pleted at a meeting of the com-
pany Monday evening in the Am-
boy Avenue firehouse.

John Kerestan is serving as gen-
eral chairman. The program will
include dancing, entertainment
and refreshments.

The affair, one of a series of
summer activities, will begin at 8
o'clock.

BLAZE AT SCHOOL
STABTEDBY TORCH
Workmen Removing Paint

Cause Fire At Sand
Hills Building

SAND HILLS—The fine work
of firemen from four companies
prevented destruction by fire of
the Sand Hills school in King
George's Road shortly bewo-re 10
o'clock Monday morning.

Damage to the frame structure,
one of the two oldest school build-
ings in Raritan Township, was fix-
ed at approximately $200.

The fire, according to firemen,
started when workmen in the build-
ing were removing paint with a
blow torch.

The blaze caused damage to a
floor and ceiling of one classroom
and a window casement was burn-
ed out.

Firemen and apparatus from
Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn and
Clara Barton responded to the
alarm.

Rarilam Firemen Need 'Not 'Strain
Ears To Hear WMsth Any: Longer.
Old Siren Atop Amboy Avenue Firehouse Ahandoned

And General Ceramics Signal To Be'Used
CLARA BARTON—Volunteer firemen of Raritan En-

gine Company No. 2 will have no difficulty in the future
foi- "a game P ^ e r ^ r ^ n g e " h e a r i " ^ t h e ^ W M s t l e b I ° ^ T h e ° l d ^ ^ atop a tower
ments are also being made to open I behind the Amboy Avenue* firehouse is no more. A steam
a skeet field. A skeet trap has al-, whistle at the General Ceramics Company plant, Jacksonready been purchased.

Week-end fishing- trips will also
be arranged at the meeting.

Grant Of $77,130 Allowed
For Arsenal Improvements

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — An
allotment of $77,130 to construct
roads and reconstruct railroad
tracks at Raritan Arsenal here was
approved this week by President
Roosevelt, according to an an-
nouncement by the Works Pro-
gress Administration.

Revamping of transportation fa-
cilities at the local arsenal will
begin at once.

Volunteers Plan To Install
New Officers On August 5

MENLO PARK—Election and
installation of new officers will be
held by the Edison Volunteer Fire
Company of Menlo Park at a
regular meeting to be held in the
Monmouth Avenue firehouse Mon-
day evening, August 5.

Andrew Dudash has been nom-
inated to succeed Kenneth Shep-

Avenue, Phoenix section, will sound all alarms from now on.
The Board of Fire Commission-

ers of District No. 3, Clara Bar-
ton, effected the change after re-
ceiving complaints that the siren
was not heard in some sections of
the fire district.

The telephone line from police
headquarters in Piscatawaytown to
the Amboy Avenue firehouse here
will no longer be necessary. All
alarms in the past were sounded
from police headquarters, where
the signal box was operated.

To report a fire now, police head-
quarters must be called. The of-
ficer at the desk will then call the
General Ceramics plant where the
whistle will be sounded.

Fire Company Answers 35
Calls During Six Months

CLARA BARTON—Fire Chief
Michael Bandies reported that dur-
ing the first six months of the year,
Raritan Engine Company No. 2
answered 35 calls.

The total included 26 grass fires,
four house fires, two automobile

REAL ESTATE BUREAU
RECEIPTS SHOW: SPURT

$61,29QMeali?ed On Sales
Of $172^296 During

First Half Of Year
WOOD'BRIDGE—Cash receipts

handled by the Township Real Es-
tate department for the first six
months of 1940 totaled $61,290.42,
according to a report released by
William A. Allgaier, bureau di-
rector. , , . •

The amount represents sales to-
taling .$172,296.25. Cash receipts
for the entire year 1939 was $73,-
969.29.

The $61,290.42 collected during
the first naif of this year repre-
sents deposits on real estate, $2,-
039.68; cash sales, $6,677.50; eon-
tract sales payments, $35,494.45;
advertising costs, $1,429.28; in-
terest on contract sales, $2,050.45;
taxes as additional rent, $4,078.77;
township rent collections, $2,786.-

Six Persons Dog Victims
In June, Health Board Told
.; RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Six
persons were bitten by dogs in the
Township during June, Health Of-

24 LOCAL YOUTHS

Pass Medical Examinations
And Are Assigned To

Duty At Camps
WOODBRIDGE — Twenty-four

Township youths successfully pass-
ed medical examinations and are
now on their way to CCC camps
according to an announcement
made this week by John T. Omen-
hiser, Municipal Director of Re-
lief. Those, who enlisted were:

Julius J. Bereik, 50 Hans en Ave-
nue, Fords; Frank A. Berecsky, 44
Oakland Avenue, Keasbey; George
B. Bertolami, Turner Street, Port
Reading; LeRoy W. Bihdewald,
139 Carrol Avenue Woodbridge;
Edward S. Cooper, Middlesex Ave-
nue. Iselin; Michael Ferik, 757
King George's Road, Fords; An-
drew F. Gomri, 85 Highland Ave-
nue, Keasbey; Fred M. Greashei-
mer, 210 Grove Avenue, Wood-
bridge; Harvey Hansen, Ford Ave-
nue, Fords; Frank S. Kochiek, 53
May Street, Hopelawn.

Oluf A. Olsen, 731 Ridgedale
Avenue, Woodbridge; Louis Pas-
tor, 189 Campbell Street, Wood-
bridge; Martin Peone, West Pond
Road, Hopelawn; Bertalan Toth,
73 St. Stevens Avenue, Keasbey;
Charles Toth, 24 Columbus Ave-
nue, Hopelawn; Lorenzo V. Vale-
tutto, 34 Turner Street, Port "Read-
ing; Ernest Vargo, Greenbrook
Avenue, Keasbey; Joseph White,
39 Louis Street, Fords and Frank
M. Yacovino, Fourth Street, Port
Reading.

Others Accepted
The Negro youths who were ac-

cepted are: Charles B. Anderson,
Jr., 100 <St. George Avenue; Mer-
rill Blanks, 250 Fulton Street and
Arthur W. Chestnut, King George's
Road, all of Woodbridge.

Vital Statistics Reported
By Registrar In p Township

ficer Arthui^lV. Larson told mem- RARITAN TOWNSHIP V. B.
Skov, township registrar of vital
statistics, submitted his monthly

ROAD REPAIR
PLAN AIRED
BYFORGIONE
Raritan Township Commis-

sioner Says Program In-

cludes 'AIF Streets

LACK OF FUNDS CURBS
WORK, HE JOINTS OUT

Most-Needed Improvement
Will Be Made During

The Current Year

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Com-
missioner James C. Forgione, Di-
rector of the Department of Pub-
lic Works, told the Board* of
Commissioners Tuesday night that
the department "will try to make
repairs to all streets in the town-
ship this year."

Grading and - improvement of
streets in the Clara Barton, Fords
and Sand Hills sections is now
under way, Commissioner Forgi-
one said.

He also pointed out that streets
in each district will receive atten-
tion as soon as those in other sec-
tions have been completed, but
that the road -equipment will not
be moved from one end of the
Township to the other each week
to make improvements to certain
streets.

Residents attending the meet-
ing requested road repairs in the
Henry Street section, lower Player
Avenue, Menlo Park and Potter's
Station.

Commissioner Forgione told the
petitioners that the public works
department was operating- tinder a
financial handicap and could not
guarantee repairs and improve-
ments. Every effort, however, will
be made to effect reasonable re-
pairs where most needed, he con-
cluded.

bers of the Board of Health in ses-
sion Tuesday night.

None of the dogs were known to
be rabid, however.

The township quarantine on dogs
had- been extended until Septem-
ber 1 and all residents are urged
to observe the order-aaad keep their
pets confined, except when taken
out on a leash.

TO RESUME CLASSES
WOODBRIDGE — Parker E.

Neilsen, Board of Health attorney,
who has been ill during the past
few. weeks, wishes to announce
that he will resume his Sree citi-
zenship classes on Thursday nights
at the Memorial Municipal Build-
ing during the latter part of next
month.

report to the Board of Health this
week.

The report for June showed 31
marriage licenses issued, 31 mar-
riages recorded, 56 births and 51
deaths. Twenty-three of the deaths
recorded were residents of the
township, the balance non-resi-
dents.

Police Warring On Drivers
Passing On Road Shoulder

WOODBRIDGE —"Local police
are making a concerted drive
against motorists who insist on
passing on the shoulder of the road,
especially on Routes 25 and 35.

Aid Squad Here Will Co-Operate
In State- Wide Emergency Program

fires, one drowning ease and one 159; rent assignment collections,
$ o b 4 ( Z d llaccident case. In addition, the de-

pard as chiof of the department.- partment conducted eleven drills. 35.98.
g ,

and miscellaneous,

WOODBRIDGE — The- Wood-
bridge Emergency Squad, Inc.,
ha.s given assurance to State Po-
lice Supei-intendent Mark O. Kim-
berling that it will cooperate in his
state-wide program of "giving the
quickest possible help in the short-
est possible time" for any emer-
gency or disaster that may arise.

The local squad together with
over 100 other units, in the state
has enrolled in the New Jersey
State Police Emergency Associa-
tion which was planned by the
state police and the New Jersey
First Aid Council The Wood-
bridge Emergency Squad is a very
active member of the latter group.

According to Alexander Hamil-
ton, newly elected captain of the
local squad, the location and facili-
ties of the Woodbridge unit has
been listed with the Association
and in tho event of an emergency

the state police could summon the
Township "first-aiders" on short
notice. . _

Under the plan, Colonel Ember-
ling said, the squads "will pre-
vent stricken areas from being
overloaded with excessive confu-
sion and this in turn will save dis-
tant squads from rushing to that
area, thereby lessing the _ehanee of
accidents."

Colonel Kimberling was assisted
by Corporal Vincent J. Brookes,
supervisor of First Aid, Life Sav-
ing and Emergency Bureau and
officials of the State First Aid
Council in working out many of
the details. Both Colonel Kimber-
ling and Corporal Brookes are ex-
pected to be speakers at the Wood-
bridge Emergency Squad installa-
tion dinner to be held here tomor-
row night.' It is expected that
they will discuss the new program.

Second District Democrats
To Have Fishing Excursion
, PISCATAWAYTOWN — Final

arrangements for,a fishing trip to
be held Sunday in Barnegat Bay
were made by. the Twilight Hunt-
ing and Fishing Club Monday night
in the Second District Democratic
Club headquarters.

The trip will be made to Toms
River by bus, with the group leav-
ing from the old firehouse, Wood-
bridge Avenue, at 4:30 A. M.

John Ellmyer, Jr., is serving as
chairman, assisted by Oscar Pillar
and Joseph Ambrosio.

To Be Honored

Sheriff Engel

RARITAN TOWNSHIP ~
Plans for the annual "Sheriff
Julius C. Engel Day" to be held
by the. First and Second Dis-
trict Democratic Clubs were dis-
cussed at a meeting of the Sec-
ond District unit' Tuesday eve-
ning.

The annual picnic will be held
on the Plainfield Avenue picnic
grounds some time next month.
John Ellmyer, Sr., general chair-
man, reported that members of
the second district to serve on
the joint committee will be an-
nounced next week.

FIREMEN'S BAZAAR
COMING AUGUST 19
Variety Of Novelties To Be
Offered; Carnival To Run

Five Days
PISCATAWAYTOWN Pis-

catawaytown will be the center
of attraction for residents of the
township and nearby municipal-
ities during the week of August
19 to 24. The week will mark the
annual bazaar under the auspices
of Raritan Engine Company No.
1 . • . ' . . •

The event will be held at the
corner of Plainfield and Wood-
bridge Avenues.

A variety of diversions and re-
freshments will be available and
a large committee of firemen will
be in charge of the many prize
booths to be featured.

Fire Chief Thomas Swales, Jr.,
is chairman, assisted by Paul M.
Berrne, Oscar Pillar, Joseph Am-
brosio, Ezra Grant, Robert Ell-
myer, Theodore Eggertson, George
Graff, Charles Oliveri, Albert
Friedricks and Harold M. Drake.

Impressive Ceremonies Are Held
At Legion Auxiliary Installation
President Of County Unit And Staff Officiate At In-

ducton Of Senior, Junior Officers In Fords
FORDS—Impressive . installa-

tion ceremonies were held Tues-
day evening by senior and junior
members of the Ladies Auxiliary
to Harry Hanson Post No.' 163,
American Legion. Mrs. Lance L.
Gibbs, president of the county
auxiliary unit, assisted by her
staff of officers, conducted the
proceedings.

Officers installed in the senior
group were: Mrs. Myrtle • Perry,
president; Mrs. Marguerite Schus-
ter, first vice president; Mrs. Ella
Christensen, second vice-president;
Miss "Julia Dani,s secretary; Mrs.
Rose Sunshine, treasurer; Mrs.
Cynthia Shapiro, historian; Mrs.
Mathilda Flaherty, chaplain, and
Mrs. Anna Nicholiasen, sergent-
at-arms.

Inducted into office in the jun-
ior unit-were: Miss Gloria Sun-
shine, president; Miss Elaine
Gloff, vice-president; Miss Edwina
Chovan, secretary; Miss Lillian
Misak, treasurer; Miss Doris Per-
ry, historian; Miss Florence Hoff,
chaplain, and Miss Margaret Dam-
back, sergeant-at-arms.

Miss Dani, outgoing president,
received her charge from the
county past president, Mrs. Har-
ry Glackner, who also, presented
Miss Dani with her past president's
pin, a gift from the local group.

Miss Dani presented a gift to
Mrs. Emma Chovan, outgoing
junior chairman, in behalf of the
junior "Unit. .

Corsages were also presented
to ' the incoming and outgoing
presidents, the' county president

and the past county president.
Miss. Edwina Chovan also re-

ceived a. .gift from the junior
group. Mrs. Bartolo DiMatteo: and
Mrs. Sunshine .were. presented
gifts by , the outgoing .president
for- their services as-secretary and
treasurer respectively. "

Legion Notes
The members will attend the

Ninth Annual Convention of Mid-
dlesex County American Legion
Auxiliary at Dunellen tomorrow.
A chartered bus will leave from
Corielle Street at 12:15 P. M.

The next regular meeting of the
senior unit will be held at the
home of the newly installed presi-
dent, Mrs. Perry, on Hornsby
Street, August 13.

The junior unit will hold its
next session' August 12 at the
home of 'Miss Misak in Hornsby.
Street. .;.

Birthday Party Is,. Given
For Mrs. Neary On Monday

FORDS—Mrs. Charles Neary
was honored at a birthday lunch-
eon party tendered by friends
Monday at the Packer House in.
Perth Amboy.

After tile luncheon cards were
played at the home of Mrs. Cfiarles.
Jensen where many gifts were
presented to Mrs, Neary.

Among the guests present were:
Mrs. _ Henry El-well, of Roselle;
Mrs, Albert Thergesen, Sr., Mrs.
E; ••Thergesen,. of Sewaren; Mrs.
Charles; -Jensen, Mrs. Harry Car-
pcttterand Mrs. Ifeary,. of Fords;

8-HOUR DAY
FOR POLICf
HEREMEfi
Move Launched By Local

Men To Cut Down OB
Length Of Shifts

NOW WORK 10 HOURS;
PROGRAM IS OUTLINED

Change Would Not Require
Personnel Increase, ;

Sponsors Declare

WOODBRIDGE—From a re-'
liable source it was leariied today; '
that members of Patrolmen's
Benevolent Association' are* dis^
cussing plans to submit a "petiticoi;1

to the Township Committee ask-,.
ing for an eight-hour day. -.

Backers of the movement within
the organization are said to^ilireS, -
worked out a program- whereby- "
the plan could be put into effect, f
without adding any new ;mptVii>- <?

the payroll. The rotating of ".Shjif̂ **
is also being advocated so, each
patrolman will work days everj-
third week. - ' "'

At the present time, only,nienii
bers of the motorcycle squad'an#
a few superior officers have steady
day jobs. The desk-sergeants l a ^
tate their shifts so that they work
days every third week. The rest
work nights eight weeks and then
go on days for two weeks. , __

Patrolmen are'now on tett-hoti*
shifts with an hour off for lunch.
Day men report on at 8 A. M., &M
go off duty at 6 P. M. The major-
ity of night men go to work st'fQ
P. M., and report off at 4 A. i
A few men are put o n s f't&pg»
watch" each week so. the TowfcirHijr
is patrolled from 4 A. M., to.8 A.
M., when the day men come on.
duty.

Police Commissioner Herbert B.
Rankin said today that he has, not
been approached by any of.tK«r
patrolmen on the subject arid di<|
not eare to make a statement un-r
til he became better acquainted-
with the situation. It is undtestood^
that the Patrolmen will meet s&mef-
time this weekend to further dis-
cuss the matter. •. . -":

DEMOCRATS ELECT
MRS. B T M N AGAIN
Piscatawaytown Club Lists

Her For New Term At
Session On Friday

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mrs. •
Anthony Istvan was re-elected •
president of the Women's Demo-
cratic Club at the annual election
of officers held by the group Fri-
day night in the First District
Democratic headquarters.

Other officers named were; Mr3.
William Peters^ first vice president;
Mrs. Mame Conover, second yiee
president; Miss Ethel Engel, re- -
cording secretary; Mrs. Bertha.-,
Pelly, treasurer, and Mrs. Ernest
Church, secretary.

Plans were completed for th# .
fifth anniversary dinner to be held *
at the Blue Heaven Inn on -the
Superhighway Thursday night, AnJ
gust 22.

Guest speakers will include Mss»
Cecelia Mullen, president of the
county Democratic women's organ-
ization; Mrs. Elizabeth .StiUwell,
county vice chairman; County
Chairman Edward Johnson, Pree^
holder Robert Hale and .Sheriff
Jujius C. Engel.

Mrs. Herbert Pfeiffer is general"
chairman; assisted by Mrs. Istvan;
Mrs. Lola Amorson and Mrs. Mary ~
Tomasco.

Lillian Lund Entertains
•To Observe 18th Birthday

FORDS—Miss Lillian Lund, dj
Paul Street, entertained a few
friends at her home in celebration
of her eighteenth birthday. Games.
were played and refreshme'nta
served.

Those present \vere: Ruth Stocfe-
el, Rita Sauer, John Burke and
Lillian Lund, of Fords; Michael
Manganar^, Alison Eak, of Wood-
bridge; Tessie Kolomatis ,and
Raymond KniPps, of Ayenel; Mr.
and Mrs. Carl J. Lund, Wilbert
Lund, Mr. ariff T^rg, Joseph Eev-
endoski, of . Fords, and Mrs. X
Eak, of Avenel.
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evue in
Your Tax Money Help^ U. S. iiuild 'Lefty's' Daughter

„ proudly at trie Boston,
M^ss., General hospital is Mrs. Yer-

, non Gomez, ard her first born, a
j baby girl. The infant's dad is famed

"Lefty" Gomez of the New York
Yankees.

Refugee Princess-
11 Ie ^l'n s mammoth n <\ il niii'lnts: '"• , 1 i ii •> i L w \ !{• ar Admiral C. II. Woodward, com-

manSant of the Thira naval district, drives the first rivet to lay the keel of the new United States Battleship
V. S. S. Iowa at the Brooklyn navy yard. Observing the ceremony are Captains C. A. Dunn of the navy yard,
(left); T. B. Richeyj production officer of the yard; and Commander J. E. Kiernan. The public was not invited
to the keel-laying, because of the necessity for privacy and speed.

England Moves German Prisoners to Canada

j i j i . C M U J I I S I m ? 1 m l (< jn *_ !•' it i '• i i '• „ i I'II - p '•'• i - i i i
conquerors. The above detachment are shown marching through train sheds in Quebec, on their way to
Canadian prison camps. Canada was regarded as an extremely safe place for these prisoners because they
are all specialists, including air pilots, parachutists and navy men. Originally Imprisoned in England, they
were moved to prevent danger during Hitler's attack on England. ©

'Dog'House* [Would Be Cool Place for Summer

Princess von Starhemberg, -wife
of the former vice chancellor of
Austria, is shown with her son, John.
The princess, a refugee from her
Nazi-ruled native land, is in Amer-

- - • i iea pleading the cause of refugees

r
i.

il
it

seeking a haven here.

French Fighter

L Dog members of Rear Admiral Byrd's Antarctic expedition were given the utmost care and attention.
This section of the East Base camp pictured above was called "Dog Town" by members of the expedition.
Each dog had an individual hut supplied to him for the clnration of his stay which was made snug and comfort-

i able against the Antarctic weather. The EsMmo dogs were specially trained for hauling sledges and were re-
| garded as extremely important members of the party. Antarctic birds may be seen in the background.

They're Ready to Defend America's Coast •:

Gen. Charles de Gaulle, under-
secretary of war in Paul Reynand's
cabinet, who heads a French war
committee in London to continue the
war against'Germany. He has Juris-
cii-ction over all French citizens in
England.

Marble Champion

Defeating all other contestants la
the National Marble tournament,
Douglas Opperman of Pittsburgh,
Pa., was crowned Marble Champion

• | of America at the New York World's
fair. He won a gold-plated crows
and 5250 in cash.

Manning coast defense guns will be one of the important military'operations in the new defense program
of the "United States. Members «f the 207th coast artillery ox New York are shown receiving instructions in
their duties. A number of regiments of the National Guard, particularly along the Atlantic seaboard, are
being transformed Jnto coast artillery units. They will be trained to repel attacks coming from either the sea
or the air. Beguiar army, coast defense units are likewise being expanded^ ^

Destructive Fire
The destructive fire which oc-

curred on the eighth and ninth of
October, 1871, in Peshtigo, Wash.,
caused the loss of over l,"200 live*.
At least 1,000 persons were burned,
drowned or smothered. Of these,
COO or more were at Peshtigo and
adjacent places. Not less than 3,000
men, women and children were
rendered entirely destitute. {

Sonja and Husband on Honeymoon <

Sonja Kenle, skating; star ana a favorite among movie fans, is pic-
tured here with her husband, Daniel Seed Topping, -nhom she married
recently in Chicago. Topping-, millionaire sportsman, is president of the
Brooklyn Dodgers football team. This is Sonja's first venture in mat-
rimony. It is her husband's third. She is 37 and he is 28.

%illkies Look "Over Ifheir" Fan MaiF"'

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell L. Willkie are shown at work on a laundry basket
fall of congratulatory letters and telegrams. While the avalanche of mesr
sages that followed Willkie's nominationfor the Presidency at Philadelphia
tapered off somewhat, they continued to receive hundreds of letters every
day from all parts of the country. The Republican nominee took a short
vacation before opening bis drive for the Presidency.

Son Gets Pilot:Wings From Father

• Gen. R, C. Richardson. Jr. is shown pinning tne wings of a full-
fledged U. S. army pilot on his son, Lieut. B. C. Richardson III, after
he graduated from the pilot training cenrse at Kelly Meld, Texas.
Lieutenant Richardson is a West Pointer, class of 1939. He completed
210 hours in the air and 500 hours of ground instruction t<» win his wings.

IJ - * _ - . ... — .

Speed in the Water Their Specialty

Five of the speediest mermaids in America wave a greeting- from
| S springboard at Lido Beaeh, L. I., where they are enjoying the summer
; swimming season. Each a champion in her field, the girls left to right
are: Lorraine Fischer, Harriet Taylor, Mildred O'Donnell, Gloria Collen
and Helen Rains. Collectively the girls hold nine titles.

f•; -_':.<*--• I

Winking
What's in a wink? Well, that has

its pros and cons but to a scien-
tist it's an operation o£ the eye which
requires oiie-fifth of a second, and
occurs 25 times a minute. This
may mean next to nothing to the
layman, but actually it means that
if you're driving at an average of
25 miles an hour for five hours, you
will drive a total of about 10% miles
with your eyes shut.

V

Collects Hands
Six years ago, Miss Ellen Strider

of Cleveland, Ohio, wandering
through New York city's Metropoli-
tan museum, saw Rodin's "The
Hand of God" pointing its marble
fingers ceilingward. She bought a
model of it and came home to start a
collection now among the rarest of
such hobbies because so lew collec-
tors gather hands.

Refer To: W42 W«5 Docfeet US/110
117/503

NOTICE OP PIIBI/rC SAMS
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship .Committee of the Township of
"n oodbridg'e held Monday, July 3 5,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
lect that on Monday evening-, Aug-
ust 5, 194fr, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in
the Committee Chambei"S, Memorial
Municipal Building-, Woodbridgre,
l\ew Jersey, and expose and soil at
public sale and to the highest bid-
der according: to terms of .sale on
flle_ witTi the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
Jiuor fo sale, Lots j-23 ami 122 in
BKr;k 517E "SVoodbridge Township
^^essment ]VIap.

Take further notice that tlie
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to Jasr, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
'n said block win be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being- $CO.(IO plus
to->ts of preparing- deed a,nd adver-
tising this sale. Said, lots in said
bloelc if sold on terms, will require
i down payment of $10.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly insLallnrenls of $5.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for In contract ot sale.

Take further notice that at -said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in .said block to
such bidder as it may select, due re-
gard being given to terms and man-
ner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall he re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or hid above minimum, hy the
TownsMp Committee ana the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
ccidihg- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ise'.
DATED: July 1G, 1340.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To he advertised July 2.0 and Aug-
ust 2, 1940 in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-22S Docket 12^/n.B
Recorded: Book 114(» 5'iifTe S73

NOTiCE OF I"UBTJIC NAI.S3
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
WoodbriOge held Monday, July 15,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, Aug-
ust 5, 13J0, the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (KST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder ac-
cording to-terms of sale on file with
the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to Vie publicly r»ad prior
to sale, Lot 115 in Block 13SA, Wood-
oridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law fixed
a minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent
said minimum price being $250.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $20.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
110.00 plus interest, and other terms
provided for in contract of sale

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
rile, the Township will deliver a
barg-ain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: July 16, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 2G and Aug-
ust 2, 1910 in the Fords Beacon.

Itefer To: W-42 Docket 11S/110
Ht'curded Book HT.i p»gc 47!)

NOTICE OP PUBLIC S-YLK
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Wcjodbridge held Monday, July 15,
TH0, I was directed to advertise the
U ' t that on Monday evening-. Aug-
ust 5, 1910, the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. fBST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New-
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to in-
spection and to be nublkiv read
puor to sale, Lots I2S and "]24 in
Hl.>ck 517E, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law fixed
d. minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
\> th all other details peninerit, sa.id
minimum price being $60.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require a
down payment of flO.DO, the balance
of purchase price to he paid in equal
monthly installments of .$:"..00 plus
Interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
•=ale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
r " ' t f ° p reserves the right in ils dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to
terms and manner of pavrnent, in
case one or more minimum'bids shall
be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, of bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the" pay-
ment thereof by.the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: July- 10, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN",
Township Clerk.

To he advertised July 2C and Aug-
ust 2, 19-10 in the Fords Beacon.

in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed Cor said prem-
ises.
DATED: July 10, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 26 ana
August 2, 11)40, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer Tor W-STS Docket J2a/{(37
NOTICE OF PV11IAC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Commitee of the Township of
WoodbrkJs-e held Monday, July l i ,
194 0, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, August n, 1940, the Township
Committee will jneet at 7 P. M.
(EST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and the highest
bidder according" to terms of sale
on tile with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be pub-
licise read prior to sale, Lot 20B,
in Block 477. Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being SSOO.OO plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising tliis sale. Said lot in said
block is sold on terms will requira
a down payment of 5S0.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to he paid
in equal monthly installments et
$20.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

No assignment of interest in any
of the lots included in this sale or
contract for any one or all of said
lots shall be made hy the purchaser
hereunder uniess it he to a party
for whom a home shall be built
within forty days.

Said property is more particularly
described as follows:

BI3GINNJNC} at a point in tlia
southerly line of New Dover Road,
distant easterly 200 feet from the
easterly side of Dorset Road, said
pohrt being the northeasterly corner
of Lot 20A, recently conveyed;
thence (1) along-the said southerly1

line of New liover Road, South S4°
12' .15" East, 200 feet to the westerly
line of a proposed fifty foot street;
thence (2) along tlie said "westerly
Hue of proposed street, South 5°
47' 45" West 217.SO feet to a point;
thence (Si North S4° 12' 15" West
200 feet to a point which is the
soutlicaserly corner of Lot 20A;
Ihence (4) along the easterly Iin«
•of Lot 20A North !>° T7' 4fi" East
21T.S0 feet to the point or place ol
beginning. Containing 1.00 acre.

Bid ING part, of Lots 20 and 21 as
shown on a map entitled Middlesex
Colony, Colonia, New Jersey, prop-
erly of the. Middlesex Finance Com-
pany, January, 191(1, Hinchma.il,
Pi hit and Tooker, Landscape Engi-
neers, 52 Broadway, New York City,
said man being on file in the office
or the County Clerk of Middlesex
County, New Jersey.

The above premises shall be sub-
ject t.o the conditions and restrio-
lions set forth in an ordinance en-
titled "An Ordinance Imposing Con-
ditions and Restrictions on land
owned by the Township 61' Wood-
bridge within Blocks 475, 47C and
477, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map", adopted September ISth,

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any dale to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lot in said
Mncks to such bidder as it may ae-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of pavment, in ease one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale oa
tile, the Township will deliver a, bar-
gain and sals deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: July ] C, 1940

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To he advertised July 20 and
August 2, 194 0, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-X52 Dcclict 12O/i:;l
Recorded: Book JISO Paste 4T2

SOT1CK OF PtJBMG1 SA1-M
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township
of Woodbridge held Monday, July
15, 1940, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, August 5, 1S40, the Township
Committee will meet at 7 P. M.
(EST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots S to 10 inclusive
in Block 445C, "Woodbridge Town-
ship Assessment Mvap.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent said
minimum price being 5300.00 plus
!osts of preparing- deed and adver-
-ising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
•a. down payment of $30.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to tie paid in
equal monthly installments of $20.00
Tlus Interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which if may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the" right In its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard beir.g given to terms and
manner of pavment, In case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-I
ceived. I

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by .the j
Toyinsbip Committee and the pay- *
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase

Refer To: W-220 Docket 122/259
Recorded: Book 1153 Pnge 477

STOTiCE Of PTBHC BALE
To Whom It May Concern:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
"Hp CfJiymiiiee of the Township of
Woodbridge held M^to&ay, July 15,
U'40, -I was directed to advertise the
fact thai, on Monday evening, Aug-
ust 5. 13 10, the Township Committee
"Will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
'nspection and to be publiclv read
prior to sale, Lots CO and G7 in Block
373E, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reae-
lut.inn and pursuant to Jaw, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
laid block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $1,500.00 plus
i'osts of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $150.00, the Bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
?lii.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may ba
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lots in said block to such
bidder as it may select, due regard
being" given to terms and manner
of payment, in case one or more
minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum,
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale en
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: July 16,. 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 28 and Aug-1

ust i, HMO in the Fords Beacon.

Drowns in Vain Effort *
To Sa?e His Fishing Pal

MUSKEGON, MICH.—Cecil Venne.
15 years old, small for his age and a
weak swimmer, did hot hesitate
when his friend and fishing com-
panion, Clarence Van Orman Jr., 11,
fell from a dock Into 30 feet of wa-
ter in Muskegon lake. He jumped
in to save him.

Both boys were drowned. '
The body of another youth,

Charles W. Richards, 15, also was
found in Muskegon lake. Two weeks
ago he and William Morgan, also
15, went fishing in a homemade boat
and were lost. The Morgan "boy's
body was found a week ago.

Pet Kitten Goes to Fire, '
Prisoner Within Hose

SASKATOON, SASK. — Spunky,
six-week-old pet kitteri a t a Saska-
toon fire hall, took a snooze—and
consequently a ride—in a fire hose.
. Spunky i a d crawled into a 4%-

in"h suction hose, prepared for a
night 's rest, when a fireman unknow-
ingly imprisoned her when he
screwed a metal cap on the end of
the hose.

The a larm rang. The truck car-
rying Spunky's "bedroom" raced to
the fire.

It was there that a fireman no-
ticed the kit ten's head sticking out
of the hose. j

4
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Boys Return Home Alter
Spending Week IK Camp;'

Many Pass Tests
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mem-

bers of Boy Scout Troop 12 re-
turned Sunday after a week's
camping at Camp Sakawawih
near Blairstown.

Each member of the troop pass-
ed at least two tests while at camp,
and several passed tests for merit
badges. Scoutmaster Lewis John-
son was in charge of the troop.

Cars, for the return trip were
pi'ovided by Louis Johnson, Lester
.Russell, Steven Gulyas, Charles
Grand jean, Costa Hellman and
Frank H. Murphy, Sr.

Members of the camping- party
included Theodore Guerlich, Rob-
ert Murphy, Robert Gulyas, Theo-
dore Wine, Arnold Rose, Harry
Matthews, Roy Hellman, Frederick
Meyer, Jr., Robert Grandjean, Har-
old Christensen, Wendell Slavick,
Jr., Frank Rice, Henry San Souci,
John Weissenbnrg-er, Jr., Ernest
Sass and John O'Connor, Jr.

Raritan Towiiship Employes
Enjoy Clambake Saturday

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A most
delightful clambake was held Sat-
urday at the Shadybrook Grove,
Main Street, Bonhamtown, by mu-
nicipal employes.

Fritz Kiefer prepared the bake
which was solely an affair for town-
ship employes.

A softball same, horseshoe pitch-
ing, dart throwing- and other en-
tertainment featured the day's
program,

CRASH!
WOODBRIDGE—Nine panes of

glass were broken in the windows
of John'J. Eitting's coal office on
Main Street some time Simday
night or Monday morning, accord-
ing- to a report made to Officer
Fred L.eidner by Mr. Bitting.

" • * » » *

SKUt

To Ploy Ai Railway Theatre

Spencer Tracey and Rita Johnson in a scene from "Edrstm,
Spencer Tracy and Rita Johnson in a scene from "Edisqii

Eileen Brennaii Of Colonia
Wins Scholarship At NJC

COLONIA Miss Eileen G.
Brennan, of West "Inman Avenue,
is one of the 210 boys and girls
who received a state scholarship,
according to an announcement
made by Dr. Fraser Metzger, dean
of men at Rutgers University and
chairman of- the state scholarship
committee. Miss Brennan, who
graduated from Woodbridge High
School in June, will attend the
New Jersey College for Women.

The scholarship, covering tui-
tion and all fees with minor ex-
ceptions, were established by the
Legislature three years ago. Miss
Brennan will be required to take
a scholastic aptitude test next
month.

\WINDSHIELD WIPERS
!A.ND SHOCK &BSQRBEBS

JPrnre Your Car in MOW!.

PILOTS
The British • Air Ministry in

London says that it needs an un-
limited . number of . trained air-
plane pilots and .operators. Men
between eighteen and thirty-five
who have had at least 250 hours of
flying time to their credit and ra-
dio operators from the United
States will be given commissions
in the Royal Air Force without
swearing allegiance to the British
King. It is explained that the Brit-
ish have numbers of untrained

olunteers but ifc will be some
months before they become avail-
ble for service.

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-32S9
Open 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

BETTER LIVING CONDITIONS
The use of gas has played an

important part in the progress and
development of our living stand-
ards. The gas range, refriger-
ator, water heater, furnace, and
laundry appliances go far toward
making home a better place to live

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

Plus — WARNER BAXTER
ANDREA LEEDS
"EARTHBOUND"
TODAY and SAT.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS JR.

P l u s

LAUREL and HARDY
"SAPS AT SEA"

Request Feature Sat. Nite
FRED MACMURRAY in

"CAFE SOCIETY"

MHHH
iiliiill

Fifth Tisne in Six
Years Twijis Arrive

LOGAN, W. VA,—The fifth set
of twins in six years has been
born to 24-year-old Mrs. Bud
Chafin and her 41-year-old miner
husband.

"I've gotten so I expected it*"
said the husband, a mine ma-
chine man, upon hearing of the
arrival of the six-pound boy and
girl, Don and Lola Mae.

Vending Machine Salesman
Pays $15 Fine—In Nickles

WOODBRIDGE—.Police Clerk
Allan P. McDonnell had a desk
full of bright, shiny new nickles
Monday and showed no enthu-
siasm at the sight of them—be-
cause he had to count them all,
fifteen dollars worth.

It all came about beeause Wil-
liam W. Larsen, 31, of 27 Kos-
suth Place,. Brooklyn, paid his
fine all in nickles. Larsen, who
is a service man for cigarette
machines, was arrested by Of-
ficers Richard Levi and Thomas
Bishop for disorderly conduct.
His companion, Frances Kemble,
27, of 488 Nostrand Avenue,
Brooklyn, with whom he was
fighting at .the time of his arrest,'
was given a suspended sentence.
Acting Recorder James S. Wight
heard the case.

Fair Day
Mayor Asks Town Resi-

dents To Attend Jer-
sey Celebration

WOORBRID'GE—Mayor Au-
gust F. Greiher today urged
residents of the Township to at-
tend the New York World's Fair
on Tuesday, Ju\y 30, -which has
been designated* as "New Jersey
Day". Special; programs have
been planned and additional
buses and trains will be avail-
able. ,. :

In connection with the cele-
bration, Governor A. Harry
Moore wrote tq Mayor Greiner
as follows:

"Tuesday, July 30th, has been
designated by- the New York
World's Fair of 1940 as 'New
Jersey Day.'

'•I-hope that you and many
of your residents ; will join us
at the Fair on that day in brief
ceremonies at the New Jersey
Building in the Court of States.

"I have issued a proclamation
setting July 30th, 1940, as.'New-
Jersey Day,' at the World's Fair,
and have declared it a holiday
for all State employees in order
that they may attend the Fair.

"To the end that New Jersey
may be well represented your co-
operation will be appreciated."

272 MADISON AVE.
PERTH AMBOY

ROYALTY
• At the request of the Luxem-'

bemrg government, the "United
States placed at the. disposal of the

JEoyal Family of the.tiny kingdom,
the cruiser Trenton for the pur-
pose of transporting seven mem?
bers of the Royal Family from Por-
tugal to the United States.

ASSISTANCE . "
' Payments for public assistance
and earnings of persons employed
under Federal Works programs
amounted to $272,152,000 in May,

J j according to Social Security Board
j figures. This represents a decrease.
I of 7.7% from May, 1939.

The Heat, -.Maybe!
Man Turns Up Alter 8

Years To Square Self
: On Debt Of $1.40-

WOODBRIDGE—-The old say-
ing that "most" people are es-
sentially honest" .must be so.

In the wee hours of the morn-
ing the other day—the clock
read -; 2:29 • A. M.,... the tele-
phone operator at the central of-
fice switchboard in Woodbridge
was holding lonely vigil. -A lone
lamp, lit and the markings on the
face of the lamp informed her
the call qame from a coinbox
telephone. :

"Number please?", askftfj the
operator.

But according to C. C. Bye,
Jr., manager of the district, it
wasn't a .number she heard.

"Eight years = ago/' said a
masculine voice, "this telephone
dropped back one dollar and
forty cents. I am an honest man
and I want to square, myself.
Here's a dollar forty."
' listening to the musical tones
which identify to an operator
the coins, dropped into a coin-
box telephone, the local opera--
tor, speechless with surprise,
heard |l .40 deposited then the
click of the receiver returned *
to its hook.

Mr. Bye said yesterday that
the coinbox in question is locat-
ed in a gas station operated by
L. W. Schiller on Ziegler Ave-
nue, Avenel. '

Palestine's Exports
Sixty per cent of Palestine's ex-

ports of citrus fruits last season
went to, the United Kingdom.

-A Giaa^ifiedfAdv. Will Sell it—

HPHAT'S ENOUGH. She need say no
J- more. If the dress will wash at all;

if soap and water will not injure the
fabric, then wash it without fear in the
Thor. This electric washer has a method
as gentle as the most careful hand wash-
ing and more thorough. The garment
will be equally well treated by the
ironer. Heated and operated by elec-
tricity, the Thor ironer (ironing attach-
ment or table ironer) will put a fine
finish on materials. Flat pieces are
ironed in less than half the time they
require with a hand iron and you soon
acquire skill with the more tricky pieces.

Washer, wringer and ironing attachment,
§69.95. Table ironer $34.95.

Carrying charge extra.

SERVICE

A Symphony
In White

1 H E R E D C R O S S H ! IN I I D S Y O U !

Mrs. Einer Jensen Hostess
To Clara Barton Card Club

CLARA BARTON—Mrs. Einar
Jensen was- hostess to the Spade
Bridge Club recently at the Ries
cottage at Shelter Cove near Toms
River.

Among the guests were: Mr, and
Mrs. Einar Jensen, Mrs. Carl Rei-
tenba'ch, Miss Ruth Shoe, Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Anderson, Mrs. Stan-
ley Nogan2 Mrs. Raymond Wilck,
Mrs. John C. Smith, Miss Marie
Jacobs and Michael Eeis.

Wooed With Tomatoes
The dashing young blades of Sev-

enteenth century England wooed
their ladies not with orchids but with
growing tomato plants, which were
symbols of great'love. •

.Clara Barton
—Mrs, Victor Pedersen and

daughters,' Janet and Joan, are
vacationing at Seaside Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Peter-
son , and children, of Alhourne
Street, are spending the summer
at Mantoloking.

-Perpetual Rainfall
Heinz Scnwarz of Lancaster, Pa.,

asked fee county court for deliv-
erarice from "perpetual rainfall,"
complaining of showers caused by a
spray device used at a near-iy ice
plant.

Sport fans -will tmd complete
coverage .o.f all local activities m
the sports page.

fa Clam BMttrni
©LARA BARTON^—Mrs. Ca|?l

Reitenb^eh was hostess to ige
Thursday Night Bridge Club rjs-
ceatby at her home in Amboy Avy-
nu,e. Mrs. Edjward Wickberg was
high score winner and MWSi
liam Testa was awarded
tion prize. "" -

Other guests were; 'Mrs,*'
Jensen, Mrs. John C.
Mrs. Lel^nd Taylor, Mrs. George
Webb and Mrs. William Bennett.

Takes Fooft Home i
When a guest at an Eskimo d in-

ner leaves Sie* house, it is cormit
etiquette for him to take any left-
over food to shqw he. B

When Maureen O'Sullivan en-
tertains dinner guests she choos-
es a gown in soft white crepe,
reminiscent af a cowled monk's
habit The skirt features the
harem-drape effect, while the
Blouse is softly shirred with a
how of white cord at the neck.
The hood can either be worn
over the head or thrown back
to form a graceful collar.

New Ministry
A new ministry of agriculture and

forestry has been created by the
Chinese national, government.

OUNT
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FULL SWING
An event which our patrons look forward to—OUR
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that trained personnel is necessary. Fif-
teen months, he thought, would be neces-
sary.

In his testimony, the General suggested
that 300,000 or 400,000 men be enlisted at
once to round out the Regular Army and
National Guard to their full strength, add-
ing that "we would draw about 400,000
more men next April—if we are permitted
to wait"until April." He added, "We may
have to move April up to January."

Of course, the Army Chief of Staff ad-
ivoeates the selective service principle in
securing the man-power necessary for the
defense of this country.

:i The Aid Squad Dinner
' We could hardly permit this occasion to

^ass without.adding- another word of gra-
titude from the community to the Wood-
jijridge Emergency Squad which tomorrow,

r- night will have its installation dinner. This
expression is directed principally—for they-

be honored guests—to retiring Captain
1 Mawbey and his successor, Alexander

I" The community has responded enthusi-
astically to the proposal that the dinner
be held, a suggestion which was made to.
This newspaper by a substantial group of
Jtoeal residents and which we readily
Adopted. We felt it to be the least we
" eould do to show in some tangible way the

real appreciation we feel for the high-
minded and efficient service which the
squad renders.

To Mr. Mawbey, who has served long
and well and to Mr. Hamilton, as well as
the other incoming officers, we hope the
occasion tomorrow will be a memorable
one. It.could never be a measure of the
real appreciation which we all hold for
them but it may serve, as we sincerely hope
it will, to let it be known that we are

" mindful of the vastness of their efforts in
;«:he community's behalf.
*: We also wish to say thank-you to the
* pu<blic which so eagerly participated in
the affair.

Irving Berlin Gives His Profits \
In 1917, Irving Berlin, song writer,

composed a song for a musical comedy but
it was not used in the' production.

For twenty-one years it was laid aside
.jjnly to be introduced to the public, over
the radio, in 1938 by Kate Smith, well-
known singer. Since then, it has gained

"jpreat popularity, especially among the
jgroung people of the nation.
, ' "It is the first song I ever wrote which
required no push to get it started, says Mr.
Berlin, who reports that It has been a "best
seller" for a year., and a. half. _
;,' The title of the song hit is, "God Bless
'America," now in great popularity, and

-learning nearly $200 a day in royalties re-
cently on account of a surge in public
"favor and use. Since" its initial introduc-
|ion to the people the song has earned

than $40,000.-
f ? *" We are. glad to congratulate Mr. Berlin
jrpon his recently announced intention to
Establish a trust fund for all royalties from
ffche song; including- the money already
Earned, and whatever comes from sheet
Iflusic, phonograph records and other .me-
chanical devices. Three trustees have
jfeeen named to administer the fund for
ihe benefit of American youth for patriotic
^purposes.
*- As .a beginning, the trustees have se-
lected the Boy Scouts of America and the

Scouts of America as the first organi-

Admits Error And Prays!
Maury Maverick, mayor of San An-

tonio, Texas, and former member of Con-
gress, recently advocated universal mili-
tary training and compulsory training- of
industry because he believes "America is
in imminent danger."

The former Congressman began with
an admission that "in Congress I was
lassed as an isolationist" and "I said some

things that were entirely wrong."
Continuing, the Texan declared: "I

thought that if we watched our borders
we'd be in fine shape. My purpose was to
keep out of war. I.was in the last o,ne! I
was wounded. I have a son 19 years old.
But now I realize that we can't keep out of
war by wearing a button. Since I've been
out of Congress I guess I've been closer to
the people."

"And there's something else," con-
cluded Maverick, "I've got to praying late-
ly. -Just the other night my wife saw me at
it. She nearly cried as she said, "I'm so
glad to see your praying for our boy.' I
told her I was sorry to disappoint her, but
I'd been praying for the British Navy and
the Bank of England."

How About Your Troubles?
Last week, in the city of New York, an

Italian woman, afraid that she might be-:
come insane, turned on the gas in an effort
to take her life.

Above the - Clouds

Looking At Washington
JAPAN TESTING THE U. S.
SERIOUS ISSUES AHEAD
JAP ARMY MOVES ALONG
BLOCKADE MARTINIQUE
NAVAL BATTLE POSSIBLE
HULL ASSERTS DOCTRINE
DIFFERENT FROM OTHERS
FDR MISINTERPRETED
UPHOLDS DEMOCRACY

Relations between, the United
States and Japan are evidently to
become somewhat critical. Last
week, "Down with America?' signs
were posted in Shanghai as Jap-
anese soldiers expressed discon-
tent over alleged ''mistreatment'r

She did not die then but her six chil-|of Japanese wendarmes arrested
dren, ranging in ages from 12 to 4 years, iby U. S. Marines. Denial by Marine
were dead when their father ,got home ' ^ ^ j ^ S Z S S
from work. The mother had intended for,ed jnto the American zone against
the children to go with her. ;• , /

The poor father, near prostration over
the tragedy, almost collapsed at the fune-
ral, as he told" each of his children good-
bye. ; '."•"••;' • ^;> ••-• •". ;••

Compared to his sorrow, what of the
future of Italy, his native land, engaged in
war? Compared to his grief, what of your
troubles that you think are real?

regulations, means nothing to the
Japanese who seem, to be seeking
the basis for an "incident" against
this country- ,

zations to benefit from a total of $43,646
^available for distribution. The officials of
JKiese organizations are already being con-
sulted about the use of the money.

r
; France Abdicates
*-: We see by the dispatches from Paris
^liat "liberty, equality and fraternity" is

-"$0 become "labor, family and fatherland."
j . r The Petain government thus abandons

.the ideals of democracy, upon the orders
=:5>f-'a, dictator. The French pretend to like
W dose given by Herr Hitler. Soon they

r denounce democracy, excoriate the
SBritish and sing the; praises of toialitarian-
Jfem, . - • • • ; • ' • ;

-£. It We fan Wait Until April
'" Gen.^Marshall, Army Chief of Staff, op-
poses the proposal to enlarge the Regular

beyond 500,000 men, which he hopes.
be available by September first, but he

urges that the National Guard be trained
thoroughly because it would be a "most
"istmfortunate thing" to throw it into service
..Without preparation.

-(' The General advocates that the Reg-
. ular Anny be inereasedto its contemplated
S00,000 men and that the National, Guard

- -fee augmented to 400,000. At present the
liLrmy has 250,000 men and the National
"j||uard 230,000 'ihembers.

f
"Declaring that Congress has given the

ar Department the "most generous" re-
onse in regards to material, he insisted

Severe Hay Fever Season
Hay-fever sufferers will not like:this

news, but C. C. Durham,' botanist, who
makes ah annual study of nation-wide pol-
len conditions, says that hay-fever this sea-
son will be unusually severe.

The botanist points out that wet wea-
ther in the Spring has stimulated the
growth of ragweed and that the drought
last Summer killed grass, thus increasing
the growing areas of ragweed.

While hay-fever may be a humorous
matter to those who are,not afflicted, it is
a serious concern to all its victims. So far
as we know, medical science has no cure
for the condition, although most patients
are helped by staying in air-conditioned
rooms as much as possible.

Incidentally, if somebody wants to get
rich quick, all that is necessary is the dis-
covery of a certain cure for hay-fever. Mil-
lions of victims in this country will gladly
pay money for relief.

Jailed For Listening
Six residents of Germany were sent to

prison for three years last week for listen-
ing to foreign radio stations and, in addi-
tion, they will lose all civil rights.

The fact that Hitler is afraid to permit
his people to listen to anything except the
propaganda of his publicity machine indi-
cates the transitory base his government
rests upon.

Hitler makes full use of the radio to tell
Germans what he wants them to hear and,
in order to force them to believe it, he for-
bids them to listen to foreign stations which
might tell them some news.-

This ought to be enough to convince
most of the world that Hitler is lying to
his own people. If he lies to them, why
should he tell foreigners the truth over
German stations? Why should foreigners,
knowing these facts, believe anything that
comes over a German station^ or from
German sources? •

Hitler, we are told, likes the United
States; he will continue to like us as long
as the Brtish and French armies keep him
busy.

Add to world's greatest betrayals: The
surrender Qf ,King Leopold, deserting
friends who responded to his plea for help.

block the imperialistic program of
Japan. The Japanese Army in-
tends to test the firmness and reso-
lution of the American Govern-
ment by producing repeated peri-
ods of tense feeling. Should the
United States waver in weakness,
the expansionists will take it as a
green light for the "full speed"
signal.

It is very important that Amer-
ican citizens understand clearly
the distinction made by Secretary
Hull. Japan, in the Far East, pro-
claims that .she is. setting -up an
Asiatic "Monroe Doctrine." But,
as the Secretary of State points
out,-the Japanese doctrine is being
used for aggrandizement, the seiz-
ure of other territory and as the
basis . of complete dominion over
the entire1 region to the exclusion
of other nations.

planation whether Asiatic coun-
tries, for example, in disposing of
French Indo-China, should be free
from the domination of an aggres-
sive military regime.

This observer is inclined to be-
lieve that • the President's state-
ment was not sufficiently explicit
and that, in the near future, fur-
ther explanation of the applica-
tion of a Monroe Doctrine for Eu-
rope and Asia will be forthcom-
ing. • . : . • • • : •

HEALTH and BEAUTY
THE BATHS.

Health and beauty are so close-
ly allied that the latter cannot
exist without the former.

In: ages past, certain, religious
ects regarded the body as a hin-

drance to grace. Physical ugli-
ness, was considered a virtue, while
the cultivation of beauty was be-
lieved to be nothing1 sliort of -wick-
ed frivolity. The uglier and more
unpleasing the person the greater
the piety he was supposed to pos-
sess.

Bathing was practically un-
:nown among fanatics, whose

chief virtue consisted in mortify-
ing the flesh. Such ideas are: pass-
ing away among intelligent folks.
They survive in certain classes of
ascetics in India an-d some other
pagan cults. Unattractiveness is
no longer considered a virtue. In
reality it is often a vice and is
certainly a great handicap.

Good health js the only founda-
ion upon which to build beauty.

There is an old saying that clean-
liness is next to godliness. So we
will begin with the bath.

It has not been sixty years since
it was considered very dangerous,
even by educated persons in. the
United States, to bathe in the win-
ter. There was a law passed
against it in Boston, and people
were prohibited from taking baths
at that season. The bath, houses in
ancient Greece and Rome "were

among the most sumptuous that...,
the world has ever seen. Men re-
mained in the baths for hours.

Aside from the importance of :

bathing to keep the body clean,
many therapeutic results can be
broug-ht about by the use of water.
Dr. Kellogg of the great Battle
Creek Sanitarium says in his large,
volume of Hydrotherapy that
'water, applied externally and in- .

ternally, and at such temperatures
as may be required, is a natural
agent more capable than any oth-
er, of cooperating with the healing
powers of the body in resisting the
onset and development of patho-
genic processes. There is no other
remedy by which the movements
of the blood and the blood supply,
both generally and local, and in
fact every form of vital activity,
may be so readily controlled as in ,
hydriatic (water) applications."

There is nothing more stimulat-
ing and invigorating than a short
hot bath followed by dashing cold
water all over the person. The
hot water opens the pores and
brings the blood to the surface.
The skin becomes gorged with it.-
The short cold pour or shower
sends it racing back through the
body. The circulation is stirred
and quickened. After a hard day's
work, a bath of this kind relieves
fatigue and weariness.

A daily bath is not only condu-
cive to good looks, but it is also a
great aid to health.

Japanese dissatisfaction witfiLtR£*
policies'of* the United States is not
of recent origin. Taking advantage
of the world situation, the Japan-

The Monroe Doctrine, in this
hejnisphere, does not attempt to
?ou'st-*atheTJ'5iatioi^:;alth,pijgh it. is
asserted-to: prevent the-transfer, of
territory. A significant difference
is to be found in the fact that the

ese are shoving the French around- Monroe Doctrine does not assert,
and threatening serious military ac-:
tivity against Great Britain. Natu-
rally, the .Army of Japan is put-
ting out feelers to see what kind j hemisphere. Other nations enjoy
of reaction "will come from the j commercial rights upon the same

President Roosevelt recently
pointed out that there can be
no compromise, even philosophical,
between totalitarian and demo-
cratic process of government.
The President warned.against ide-
ological flirtation with the "cor-
porate state as a substitute for
democratic government or as a
means of competing with totali-

On his recent South American
public appearance tour, Errol
Flynn was mobbed by enthusias-
tic fans. On several occasions, his
clothes were practically torn from
his body by souvenir-fiends and,
while he was lunching in Trinidad,
several thousands of excited fans
broke into the dining room, leaped
at him, tearing his clothing and,
during the excitement Flynn's leg
was cut badly below the knee, re-
quiring several stitches. . . .

Frederick March was unable to
participate in a Red Cross benefit
because of his work, so he and Mrs.
March, presented a completely
equipped ambulance to the Red
Cross, which will be shipped
abroad at once. . . . i . •

Jimmy Lydon, a sandy-haired
New York youngster, is making
his screen debut in "Tom Brown's
School Days," in which Sir Cedric

finishing "Boom Town," in which
he was starred, because this pic-
ture, "30,00.0 Horses," must be'
completed by September 1st when
a clause in Gable's new contract
allows him "three months off for
hunting." . . .

Myrna Loy and William Powell
will be teamed again, late this
year, when they will appear to-
gether in "Strange Honeymoon,"
a comedy of marriage and divorce
in Sun Valley, Idaho, . . .

The War Department will cp-
operate in the filming of "I Want-
ed Wings," which Paramount will
produce. The film, which is con-
cerned with the training of a.U.'
S. Army Air Corps officer, will
be photographed, in the main-,
at Randolph Field, San Antonio,
Texas. . . . . —

tarian efficiency." He pointed out (Hardwicke, Freddie Bartholomew,
that the prescription for universal [Billy Balo and comedienne Polly
peace would include' five
doms: ,'

(1) Freedom of information and
knowledge and of the press.

"free- Moran also appear.
After more than nine months'

dilly-dallying, Orson Welles start-
ed his first picture for RKO, "Citi-
zen Kane," which he says Is a sto^y(2) Freedom of religion.

(3) Freedom of expression. .of American life. . . .
(4) 'Freedom''from'•:fear, of at-!.. - The rapid pace of events in.Eu-

tack and threat to territorial" in- r o P e is- a source of trouble on
tegrity.

(5) Freedom from want,., and
in behalf of the United States, any t h e g l . e a t e s t possible .cultural and
predominant interest m the eco-;l c o m m ercial intercourse among na-
nomic and political life of this' . . . . . . . . .

United States.

With Japan intent upon ousting
Western nations from the Far
East, Tokyo is also concerned over
the export licensing system cover-,
ing certain war materials in this
country. The Japanese fear that
the system ..may be used to pre-
vent their getting necessary war
materials from the United States..
In addition, the Japanese do not
like the presence of the American'
battleship fleet at Hawaii.

It is entirely possible that the
present furore will die down, but
it is almost inevitable that, in the
future, something like a showdown
between Japan and the United
States will occur in the Far East.
Since the defeat of France, the
French have practically given up
their rights in Indo-China at the
order of Japan.

basis as that
United States.

enjoyed by the

Following the declaration of
Secretary Hull, President Roose-
velt suggested that •' Europe arid
Asia apply the principles of the
Monroe Doctrine to their own ter-
ritory. His utterance, as reported,
caused some confusion because
foreign observers believed that it
might be used as a justification of
the attempt of Germany and Japan
to set up exclusive areas for their
own benefit..

The President suggested that the
nations of the various regions set-
tle their disputes: :He pointed out
that this country would not coun-
tenance the seizure of territory
within this hemisphere . which
should be a- matter, to be decided
by all of the American republics.

(Similarly, he suggested that the
disposition of French Indo-China

British interests in Hong Kong j should be decided among the-Asi-
are in peril because the Empire
refuses to close the Burma route
to China. Japan understands that
Great Britain, fighting Germany
in Europe, will not be able to move
effectively in the Far East. This

atic powers concerned.

The President's statement was
relayed to the press by.his secre-
tary and the resulting misinter-
pretation seemed to arise because

leaves only the United States to • there was no accompanying ex-

TO THE RESCUE

tions.

Admitting that the "time lag",
is intrinsic in a democratic sys-
tem and that the corporate state
may move more - swiftly at times,
the President pointed out that it
centralizes supreme power in the
hands of a few, imposing no re-
straint -on them in regard to ideals
which must ' be maintained. He
said no nation should be in j-eo-
pardy of aerial bombardment from
hostile and ambitious nations and
stressed the necessity of disarma-
ment in the xeestablishment of
world peace.

The President's request for al-
most $5,000,000,000 supplemen-
tary defense funds, submitted to
Congress last week, may not be
the last word in regard to appro-
priations for national defense.
What seemed adequate and-com-
plete a few months ago is now
hopelessly out of date, in the Presi-
dent's opinion, and what happens
in the future may make the pres-
ent $10,000,000,000 rearmament
program insufficient for the com-
plete . protection of the United
States. . " -•' .'•

The -President's, supplementary
request included funds for the cre-
ation of a larger army, with ade-
quate reserve material and sup-
plies for another million men. - In-
asmuch as it will take the United
States from two to four years to
enlarge its ai-my, navy and air
force to" the : limit, now contem-
plated, it becomes evident, from
the President's recommendation,
that he is convinced that the Unit-
ed States, in the next few years,
will face extremely dangerous!
world conditions.

the :.set where Deanna Durbin's
"Spriing Parade" is being made.
As the scene of the picture is Eu-
ropean, it may be necessary for
the picture to be told in cut-back
style, with Deanna opening and

Christian
Science Church
. Calendar. ;-
Christian Science First Church

of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of the Mother Church, The
First Church of (Jhrist, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
11 A. M., Sunday School, 9:30 A.
M., Wednesday Testimonial meet-

closing the picture as an old wo-, ing 8 P. M., Thursday, reading
man of 70, relating details of her
gay romance in Vienna to a group
of her grandchildren in New York.
Deanna is said to be delighted and
excited about the project. . . .

Clark Gable accompanies Carole
Lombard on her location jaunts to
Napa, in the northern part of Cali-
fornia, where she is appear-
ing in "They Knew What They
Wanted." . . .

During the filming of the life of
"Brigham Young," the script call-
ed for Dean. Jagger, who is por-
traying the title role, to kiss all of
his twelve wives. Director Henxy
Hathaway thought this might be

room, 3 to 5 P. M.
"TRUTH" is the Lesson-sermon

subject for Sunday, July 28, in all
Christian Seience Churches and So-
cieties throughout the world. :,

The Golden Text is: "O God,
my heart is fixed; I will sing and:"
give praise, even with my glory.
. . . For thy mercy is great above
the heavens: and thy truth reach-'
eth unto the clouds." (Psalms 108:
1, 4).

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "But the wisdom that-is;'
from above is first pure, then
peaceable, gentle, and easy to be

a little too much kissing for the Untreated, full of mercy and good;,
audience, so he cut the required
osculation down to two. Those

fruits, without partiality, and
without hypocrisy." James .3:17).

on whose lips the kisses were be-' The Lesson-Sermon also includes
stowed were Mary Astor and Jean the following passage from the ,.
Rogers, who are wives No. 1 and
No. 2, respectively. . . .

In order that audiences might
not notice that Judy Garland is
now three inches taller than
Mickey Rooney,with whom she has
been teamed lately, they keep Roo-
ney moving around in their pic-
ture together to avoid odious
height comparisons. . . .

Joe Pasternak, the director every
one of whose last dozen pictures
has made a huge profit, says his
formula for picture success is,
"You've got to have one of two
things for a picture today, sex,
and, or heart." Seven of his suc-
cesses have been pictures in which
Deanna Durbin has starred. . . .

MGM is speeding preparations
for Clark Gable's next film, since

Christian Science textbook; "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"We treat ,error through the un-
derstanding. . of Truth, because
Truth is error's antidote" (p.
346).

JLeon Blum
Leon Blum, former French pre-

mier, is extremely proud of his
newspaper work as dramatic critic.

'At Your Service When
You Are Serving"

Family Liquor Store
Phone Car. 8-0977

78 Washington Ave.
Carteret

UNDER CONTROL "
Legislation to enable the Justice

Department to keep close scrutiny
upon organizations subject to for-
eign control, engaging- in political
activity, will foe completed shortly
by the Congress and sent to the
President. It applies particularly
to -the Communist Party and the
German-American Bund,

TANKS BY PLANE
Military experts in this coun-

try confirmed reports that Russia
has been experimenting with the
problem of transporting tanks by
airplanes. Reports that this was
done in Rumania reveal that the
tanks are carried in slings beneath
the planes, which land them di-
rectly on the ground.

BONDS
The Tieasuiy's 8600,000,000 of-

eung of bonds seems to have been
well leceived, Vvith subscription
offeiirigs totalling about $6,700,-

000,000.

NOW COSTS 41% LESS THAN IT DID
THREE YEARS AGO. TO THIS REDUC-
TION IS ADDED THE SAFE DRIVER
REWARD PLAN WHICH ENABLES
YOU TO SAVE 15% MORE, MAKING
YOUR CAR INSURANCE COST THE
LOWEST IN YEARS.

Consult Us For Rates And Information
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'PRIVATE AFFAIRS'
IS
Nancy Kelly, Roland Young
': Top Brilliant Cast In
.." Offering At Strand

Universal's "Private Affairs," de-
scribed as a modern comedy with a
background of Boston's tradition-
filled Back Bay, brings Nancy Kel-
ly, Robert Cummings, Hugh Her-
bert and Roland Young to the
screen of the Strand Theatre start-
ing Wednesday.

Young appears as the son of an
old Boston family -who for twenty
years has chosen to remain a
"black sheep" rather than submit
to the dictation of his staid family.
And now Nancy Kelly, his daugh-
ter, finds herself in the same quan-
dary, ordered by her crotchety
grandfather to marry a man she
doesn't love.

Bo-bert Crnnming-s plays the role
of-the young man whom Nancy
does love. Hugh Herbert appears
in a typically hilarious role that
represents a variety of characters
from a breezy cab driver to a
Scotch nobleman. The irascible
father of Young and the grand-
father of Nancy is played by Mon-
tague Love. The supporting cast
includes such well-known perform-
ers as G. P. Huntley, Jr.,. Dick
Purcell, Jonathan Hale, Mary For-
bes and Granville Bates.

Walter Pidgeori Heads Cast
...'-Of 'Phantom Raiders'

Opening Today

Nick Carter, in the person of
Walter Pidgeon, again plunges in-
to lurid adventure in "Phantom
Raiders," second of the series built
about the famous detective of fic-
tion, now playing at the Crescent
Theatre. This time the scene of
adventure shifts to the Panama
Ganal Zone, where Nick exposes
the machinations of an espionage
ring, aided by pretty Florence Rice
and Donald Meek, the eccentric
bee keeper who carried the com-
edy load in the first of the series.

Ships are being mysteriously
sunk ocshore. A mysterious raider
is suspected. Carter, on vacation, is
asked to handle the case, and after
a: look at Miss Rice, playing the
secretary of the shipping firm head,
agrees. He discovers a former Chi-
cago gangster running- a cafe in
thp person of Joseph Schildkraut,
which puts' him on the trail not
of a raider but a racket in which
ships are wrecked by short wave
radio and explosives hidden in their
cargos.

Walter Pidgeon plays the lead-
ing- role with just the right breezi-
ness. He makes, the hero a thor-
oughly likable person and conveys
that certain polish and sense of be-
ing quite at home in the midst of
danger which are essential to a
good detective on the screen.

Ira New Episode 4Susan And God,'Smash Broadway
Hit, Gives Crawford Exciting Role
Joan Crawford, the star who

was the surprise hit of "The Wo-
men," joins forces again with the
director, producer and scenarist of
that production, George Cukor,
Hunt Stroniberg and Anita Loos,
in "Susan and God," picturization
of the celebrated Rachel Crothers'
stage success, which co-stars Fred-
ric March and opens tomorrow at
the Ditmas'Theatre.

As Susan Trexel, rattlebrained
social butterfly who adopts a new
social movement as a fad, Miss
Crawford has her most versatile
role to date, with March, following
his stag-e success in "The American
Way," making an auspicious re-
turn to films as Barrie, her inebri-
ate husband. Cast in support is aa
impressive group of players head-
ed by Ruth Hussey as Charlotte,
the family friend in love with Bar-
rie. Rita Bayworth is seen as the
young acti'ess, Leonora, married to

the older Hutchins Stubbs, por-
trayed by Nigel Bruce, but in love
with the young actor Clyde Ro-
chester, played by John Carroll.

Miss Hobart as Irene
Rose Hobar-t is Irene, hostess at

the house party at which much of
the action occurs, and Bruce Cabot
is the sportsman, Mike O'Hara, in
love with her. Dita Quigley appears
as Blossom, young daughter of
Miss Crawford arid March

The story revolves aiound Su-
san, who has neg-lected her own
fa"mily responsibilities in her en
thusiasm for converting her fiiends
to the new social movement. Gra-
dually she antagonizes all of her
intimates and finds herself facing
a divorce which she does not
want and losing the new-found
love of her child. She is foiced to
fall back on the faith which she so
blithely discussed Without under-
standing it, to pull her through.

PERTH AMBOY

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

—Also—
FICTION'S
FAVORITE
FAMILY!

EDITH
FELLOWS
and tho

Little Peppars

— And —

Dick Foran
in

"Winners of
the West"

Chapter # 1 0

FREE
Comic Books
to every boy

and girl
Sat. afternoon

MONDAY and TUESDAY

'• — And

"MANPROOF"
•with MYRNA LOY

FRANCHOT TONE

ENAMELWARE
To the Ladies

WED. and THURS.

— And —

Laraine Day (top) and Lew
Ayres (below) continue the ro-
mance they began in "Calling
Dr. Kildare," in the latest dra-
ma of the popular series,
"The Secret of Dr. Kildare"
which is on next -week's bill at
the Crescent. Ayres is again
seen as the sincere young doc-
tor and Miss Day as the nurse
in the fast-moving detective-
medico drama. This series has
proven cne of the more popular
in moving picture history, fans
demanding more and more epi-
sodes. Both Miss Day and
Ayres have achieved an enviable
reputation for their splendid
portrayals in the Kildare stor-
ies.

ODELS
.Anyone

Can Apply!

We are offering our regular $5 permanent for $0-50

to the first 50 women -who call us. Your many friends

will inquire about it when they see how lovely you,

as our model, will look.

Oh! For The Life Of A Sailor!

Probably the zanies!: comedy to come out of Hollywood in many
a moon is "Sailor's Lady" which features Nancy Kelly and a
large cast, and which, comes to the Strand Theatre. This film has
provoked hilarity wherever it has been shown.

A Ghost Calls On Bob Hope

Bop Hope and Paulette Goddard are the leading players in llie
shivery but comical "The Ghost-Breaker" -which has its opening
tonight at the Majestic Theatre. This scenario gives both the
amusing Mr. Hope and the lovely Miss Goddard the best roles of
iheir careers.

Take Advantage Off It!
EIGHT DAYS ONLY

JULY 29, 30, 31 — AUGUST 1, 5, 6, 7, 8

For Appointment Phone Wood. 8-2394

READE'S

(CHRISTENSEN BUILDING)
| 97 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

MATINEES
Till
5:0025c

PLUS TAX
Children 15o
at jril •jrimes

2 to 11 P. M.

TEL. P. A. 4-3388
K\ BA'INfiS

Till

ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

PLl « TAX
Except Sundays
Holidays nnj
I'rcTiie iVlte

., 40<> nt All Other
I Times I'IIIH T M

SEVEN (7) DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY

Two (2) Complete Shows
:Show Starts 8:24 P. M.

The rollicking tale of a giddy
gadabout . . . with a heart so
full of romance she traveled
around the world . . . to share
her love with everybody . . !

IN THE SPARKLING STAGE SUCCESS

RUTH HUSSEY • JOHN CARROLL « RITA HAYWORTH
NIGEL BRUCE • BRUCE CABOT- RITA auiGLEY • ROSE HOBARI

PREVUE TIME TABLE
'The Doctor" Takes A
Su s a n And God"

Takes A Wife"
And God" /

STARTING WITH

Clear the decks for a howling
hurricane of hilarity

NANCY KELLY-JON HALL

LAW
JOAN DAVIS-DANA ANDREWS-MARY NASH

\ LARRY CRABBE • KATHARINE ALDRIDGE
HARRY SHANNON • WALIY VERNON

end "SKIPPER"

SATURDAY NITE'S -
LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS 11:00 P. M.

STARTING WITH

PREVUE TUESDAY NITE
Breezy Blue-;
bloods whose pri-j
vale affairs make
scandalous telling!

NANCY ROBERT
Kelly Cummings
HUGH ROLAND

Herbert Young
— In —

: • * ,

.PRIVATE AFFAIRS
FREE TO THE LADIES

EVERY THURSDAY

BEVERAGE SET

ON OUR STAGE:—SUNDAY NITE

STRAND FAMILY
* * *

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
WED. NITE

BANK NITE
CASH AWARDS

Paulette Goddard Serves Notice.
She Dislikes Glamour Girl Title
One of America's foremost gla-,

mour girls—-and we "Will probably
have to apologize to the lady for
using tne word to describe her—
emphatically insists that she does-
n't want to be called a "glamour
girl," for good and sufficient rea-
sons. The girl is Paulette God-
dard, who advanced these reasons
fiimng- a wait in the filming of the
second Paramount picture in which
she has been co-starred with Bob
Hope, "The Ghost Breakers,"
which opens tonight at the Majes-
tic Theatre.

"Primarily, I want to be a good
actress," Miss Goddard declared.
"I do not want to be a glamour
°;irl and, what is more to the point,
I "would rather not be called one.
Acting is my profession and should
therefore be my main attraction—
not eye appeal. Recently, out of
curiosity inspired by reading and
hearing the term used so frequent-
ly and vigorously, I looked up
'glamour' in the dictionary and
found, the definition to be: '. . . a
spell,"or charm, as one MThich de-
ceives the sight.' I want to be
real—not a phoney."
. Appeal—that mystical and, fre-
quently mythical, something which
some women possess and others do
not—also came in for dissection
by this beautiful actress (and,
ti^air, we almost said glamorous):
She points out quite logically that
appeal is something you may have
for a few years, and then—it's
gone—and iC you have based your
eaiecr on it, that also departs
foi thwith. Rather than build her
cinematic future on such a treach-
erous foundation, Miss Goddard
<>a\b that she would accept almost
any type of role which would pro-
\ idc> her w ith an opportunity to
disclose such versatility and his-
trionic talent as she may possess.

As an example of that vcisatility
"hhich hhe valuer so highly, one has
only to consider her thiee most re-
cent roles. In Cecil is. De Mille's

"North West Mounted Police" shs
plays a half-breed girl; in Charlie
Chaplin's unusual picture, '.'The
Dictators," she poitrays an unso-
phistocated child, wild-eyed with
wonderment at the ways of. tjie..
world. And in "The Ghost Break-
ers," she is an American heiress;

NEW HIGH IN FUN
IS STRAND'S FILM-
'Sailor's Lady' A Hilarious

Comedy Featuring .Nan-
cy Kelly, Jon Hall

According to advance reports,
j "Sailor's Lady," 20th Century-Pox
j film starring Nancy Kelly and Jon-
I Hall, which is due tomorrow at the
Strand Theatre, is one of the most
hilarious pictures to come out of
Hollywood this year.

Hitting a new entertainment
peak, "Sailor's Lady" has romance1

ashore and fun afloat. Imagine a
thousand gobs .on the loose! One
of their sweethearts adopting a
baby and stowing it away on the
flagship just as the Navy's war
games start! That's the kind of
furious, fun-provoking action that
goes on before "Sailor's Lady"
roars into a surprising, side-split-
ting climax.

After playing heavy dramatic
roles in "Jesse James," "Stanley
and Livingstone," "Submarine
Patrol" and • other hits, Nancy
Kelly's biilhant flair for comedy
was discovered and she went into
the top comedy part opposite Joel
McCrea in "He Married His Wife.-'-
In "Sailor's Lady" versatile Nancy
has another role that should add
considerably to.her slaturc as an
outstanding comedienne.

7 DAYS STARTING TODAY

you re a
fften S wanf to

fee haunfed !

HOPE
PAULETTE

DA
THE

Richard Carlson • Paul Lukas - Anthony Quinn • Willie Best
1 Directed by GEORGE MARSHALL • A Paramount Ptclvra

Paulette sets Bob's heart a-dancing with some very un-ghostlike romancing!

Columbia
p i ' c t u «•«

TOMMY KELLY
BOBBY JORDAN

DAVID HOLT
JACKIE SEARL—DON BEDDOE

—in—

"Military Academy"
READE'S,

3=3 I | i H CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P. M.—TELEPHONE P, A, 4-0106
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:«r • STRIKING BEAUTY

Sam—She's a striking beauty, I'll
'say! •

Ned—Did she slap your face, too?

OFTEN THE RESULT

"Yes, sir, it's hard for me to keep
I3$y. head above water."

"That's the result of keeping it
aboye whisky so much, don't you
think?"

CHARITABLE ACT

Elsie—She feels highly compli-
•Kiented because he asked her to go
to the dance.

May—Does she know it's a char-
ity ball?

FLUTTERED IN THE BREEZE

Rural Maid—Kan yer drive with
oae hand, Mr. Corntossel?

Aged Suitor (eagerly)—Wai, now,
I should say! '
" K.M.—Then please take yer whis-
kers outa my mouth. '

PROBABLY THE TRUTH

'' "Tom says he owes a lot to the
women'he knows, eh?"
) "Yes, owes 'em a lot."

"K must t>e so—both his land-
lady and laundress say the same
thing."

NO FARTHEB

Historicus—Those old Spaniards
used to go hundreds of miles on a
galleon.

Modern Cuss—Don't you believe
It! They couldn't go any farther on
a gallon than we can.

i He—Did you like Mr. Carver we
tnet at-the dance?

She—No—he was always cutting
In. :

WOOL WILL SHRINK

- "Wot yo' gone done wi£ yo* wool,
-nigger? Yo' ain't got none lef."

"Ah done washed hit, Coaldust,
an' bit done shrunk."

AND THE
l WI5H 1 iSOULO

•2LO-SE SNOU6H TO S lT I
MY HA,Nt>3 ON THAT" >

0A6 6UKMIM

f&EJ "WEE V,
SHOKTY1.1,

DO5T
AHO COWS >N 5UW
UHStBMLV

f
I THOU NOKY VAXCLET1.'

WOILO COLOB PKISIIKC CO . ST LOUIS. MO

&OT ALL
VALENCIA

QUARTZ. "FbRMATeOM VVHSN
BLUPF. is FULL O F «T t e r

SLOW/LV WITH -the

GG CAR6FUU WJITfl
Art

I 'LL STICK A
BLAS"T "^ AT

OF
CUFF

N' BACK
.WAV BACKWARDS

3OST AS V a u SA~V!
LET foO TH' Cf?AWKHCLLO UMCL&

DID
I &6.T

I HAPM-f BRoUfcHT
\ -THIS

More Trucks
--•The United States is exporting
•Snore trucks than ever before.

Milfc From Cow
high graiie dairy cow may pro-

as much as 10 tons of milk in

Monkey School
The only school in the United

States in which monkeys are taught
io perform tricks is in Louisville,
Ky. , __ .

Warm Linoleum
Linoleum that is allowed to warm

and expand thoroughly before it is
laid is less likely to break-

Prehistoric Route
A prehistoric trade route has been

traced by geographers, running
across- Europe from Denmark to
northern Italy.

Largest HarboE
Copenhagen, Denmark, has

largest harbor on the Baltic^
the

Radio Election Returns
The first election returns to be

broadcast by radio were those an-
nouncing the election of President
Harding in 1920.

Electric Locomotive
The first electric locomotive made

its trial trip April 29,1875, at a speed
of 19 miles an hour.

Age No Bar
Dr. Douglas Hyde, 79-year-old

president of Eire, receives $75,000
a year.

Texas Sheep
Texas is the nation's

sheep-producing state,.
leading

Sweeper's Topper-
According to Collier's, the tradi-

tional headgear of chimney sweep-
ers, members of one of the world's
sootiest professions, is a formal silk
hat

Fire Extinguishers
Automatic fire extinguishers op-

erated when a suspended weight re-
acts to any abnormal shock have
been invented in England for air-
planes.

Population Increase
Ankara, Turkey, has increased in

population from 20,000 in 1923 to
X25,000'ia 1939.

In 18,92
The "United States government

took over Ellis island in 1892 to
make it an immigration post.

Erase Footprints
Long capes are worn by the wom-

en of northern Afriea to erase their
footprints when walking through the
sand of the desert.

Bicycle for Two
There are 400,000 bicycles in Co-

penhagen, D.enmark—one for every
two persons.

Live to Shanghai
A little less than half the Ameri-

cans in China live in ghanghak

Grant's Tomb
Gen. V. S. Grant's tomb in New

York was built by popular subscrip-
tion at a cost of $600,000.

Government Owned
Argentina's government-owned pe-

troleum company now operates 400
service stations and 6,158 gasoline
pumps.

Toothbrushes
There are between 18,000,000 and

20,000,000 toothbrushes sold yearly
in the United States.

Traffic Heaths
The traffic death rate in the Unit-

ed States last year was 12.9 for every
3fiP,0fip,qgg vehicle m

Bear Emblem
AU vehicles accompanying the

Australian troops to Great Britain
bear a kangaroo and boomerang em-
blem.

Tree Distribution.
The United States forest service

distributed 3,082,111 trees for plant-
ing stock in Ohio in 1939.

'Counting Sheep'
Scientists say activity required in

"counting sheep" deters rather than
encourages slumber.

Australia Increases
Australia's population increased

70,267 in the past year.

Inadvertent Noise
Raucous whistling tore through

the air of downtown St. Louis for 15
minutes the day an anti-noise ordi-
nance became effective. The whis-
tle of a Terminal railroad yard en-
gine had stuck accidentally.

Steaks 5300
During the Klondike gold rush,

steaks were so rare that they sold
for from $200 to $300 each. A sign
in one boardinghouse read: "Home
cooking—Steak dinner, only $250."

Gasoline Expensive
Gasoline is being sold in Italy__

about $1.25 a galloa.
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ame Out Of Inter- Lead
DEFEAT OF LANCES
BY 8-TG-2 MARGIN
COMES O N J 2 HITS
Two Visiting Hurlefs Are

Shelled; Siteonsen Is

Winning Pitcher

LEFFLER GETS HOMER
INTER-CITY LEAGUE

Standings
W L

Lance Ass'n. — — 9 2
Woodferidue S. C 8 2
Fords S. C. : 7 3
Blue Coals 7 4
Keasbey F. C __ 5 6
Romeo All Stars 4 7
Milltowr. C. C. .". 3 7
South Plainfield 3 7

WOODBRIDGET—Getting off to

a poor start in the opening stanza,
Bob Simonsen, former Woodbridge
High School mound star, got down
to -business and hurled the Wood-
bridge Sporting Club to an 8 to 2
victory over the A. J. Lance Asso-
ciation of Perth Amboy at Legion
Stadium Sunday afternoon.

The win nioved the Sporting
Club within a half-eame of first
place in the Inter-City Baseball
League. The Lance combine holds
top berth with nine wins and two
losses, while Woodbridge is close
behind with eight victories and
two defeats.

The visitors registered.their two
runs in thp first inning on three
safeties. Woodbridge belted two
Amboy moundsmen, Augustine
and Janiro, for twelve hits. The
chief belters for the locals were
Karnas, Poehek, Gadek, Zick and
Lefifler— all with two bingles
aniece. The longest drive of the
afternoon was Leffler's home run.

The box score:

Woodbridge S. C. <8>
AB R H

Karnas, ss 3 2 2
Pochfik, rf _ 5 1 2
Gadek, If 5 0 2
Gvenes, cf 4 1 1
Zick, 2b 4 1 2
Barcellona, 3b ' 5 0 0
Leffier, c 3 2 2
Waslik, lb 2 0 0

.Simonsen, p 2 1 1

Totals . . .33 8 12
A. J. Lance (2)

AB R H
G. Tariska, ss 4 1 0
J. Tariska, 2b 3 1 1
B'lv'n'ski, lb - 1 0 0
Gresh, 3b 4 0 2
M'tilitus, If 4 0 2
Yavor, r'f 4 0 0
Gadek, lb 4 0 0
Adams, c 3 0 0
Fil'r'witz, cf — 3 0 0
Augustine, p 2 0 0
Jamro, p 0 0 0

•' Totals 32 2 5
Score by innings:

A. J. Lance 200 000 000—2
Woodbridge 013 002 20x—8

BLITZKRIEG IN 1ST

Kanai Club Scores 14 Runs
In Opening Inning To

Trim Lanternettes

WOODBRIDGE — A f ourteen-
rtm blitzkrieg in the opening in-
line by the Kanai Association
girls' softball team of Perth Am-
boy sent the Woodbridge Green
Lanternettes down to a crushing
15 to 5 defeat at the 'Parish House
field Tuesday evening.

Gall, on the hill for the locals,
was touched for ten safeties. Gay-
dos, pitching- for the visitors, gave
up six bingles.

G. Varga, with two hits, worked
best with the stick for the Charles
Sipos combine. Gall's homer was
the feature blow of the evening
for the locals.

The box score:

Kanai Ass'n (15)
AB R H

Adams, lb 1 2 0
Lesniek, 2b ; 4 3 3
Klebon. 3b 4 2 2
Korneski, c 4 2 2
Gaydos. p 3 2 2
Urbanski, ss 2 1 0
V. Zucearo, cf 2 1 0

.farallo, sf 2 :1 1
•Suhorsky, rf 3 0 0
G. Zucearo, If 2 1 0

Totals 28 15 10

Woodbridge (5)
AB R H

E. Vargo, 3b ....,.,..., 3 0 0
Durisch, 2b 3 1 8
Nemeth, lb 3 0 0
Zullo, cf 3 0 0
Kelt, sf ........... 3 1 1
Gall, p _ 3 1 1
Ontkas, ss 3 0 1
G. Vargo, c 3 0 2
Lauritaon, If .... 3 0 1
cuiffo, rf ;;;•;•• t 0 0

Gillis, rf 2 2 0

Totals 3 0 s ~ 6

Score by innings:
Woodbridge 000 121 1— o
Perth Amboy .... 1400 001 x—15

ELMEK "STEVE" VECSE5 =

The Baseball Picture . . .
' A glaace into the 194.0 pennant races shows two

bitterly-contested battles for top honors—and al-
though the fury of one of these battles has died down
somewhat, there are still two battles going- on—one
in the National and one in the American, This year's
baseball situation is unlike those of past, years when
the only keen flag race was to be found in the Na-
tional League.

In both leagues the outcome is still doubtful—
very doubtful. In past years the outcome has always
been doubtful in the National Loop—but in the Amer-
ican League of former years the question was merely
"whether the Yanks will crack or not."- Today the
chant in the American is slightly reversed and goes
"whether the Yanks will rally or not."

National League Possibilities . . .
There are two or maybe three major possibilities

in the National League "which may keep Cincinnati
from winning this year's pennant. Gne possibility is
that the Dodgers just naturally get even hotter and
outlast the Reds. Another, which is a long shot, is the
possibility of a sudden Giant surge. This, of course,
depends upon the pitching.arms of Hubbell, Gumbert,
Dean, Shumaker, Melton, Lohrman, Salvo and others.

Then there is a third possibility which doesn't
concern the sensation rise of a club but rather a sensa-
tional decline—a terrible slump. This factor, which
is probably only a remote possibility, is the third pos-
sible method by which the Reds could be denied their
second straight pennant. And there we have—in
one of those three possibilities—what will probably
happen in the Senior Circuit if the McKechnie-men
fail to capture the 1940 flag. Of course, Chicago, St.
Louis, or Pittsburgh could get hot—but, most likely,
not that hot.

American League Possibilities . . .
Over in the Junior Circuit things are a little more

complicated. There are about four major possibilities
concerning the winner of the 1940 flag. First, the
Tigers could stay hot—Newson, Bridges, Rowe, New-
houser and Gorsica turning in brilliant performances
to capture the first '40 flag for Detroit. Second, the
Cleveland Indians could get a little warmer and out-
last their rival clubs. They, too, have the pitching.
Either of these first two possibilities • is extremely
likely and probable.

Third, the Red Sox may find a suitable array of
twirlers—but don't ask where—and with their terrific
hitting power, pull themselves back on top of their
competitors. This possibility is also a long shot—as
that of the Giants in the National League. The rea-
son for this is that Boston's pitching staff has been
one of the worst disappointments in the Junior Cir-
cuit. If you recall, however, a few of the experts long
before warned that it was the Sox's only weak spot,
and that their would-be pennant depended upon the
unusual and unexpected success of some of their
younger hurlers.

Fourth, and lastly, the once-terrible Yankees
might yet regain their deadly batting eye and with
a little increased help from the undecided pitching
staff, again become the dreaded ball club of the
league.

Final Summary . . .
In summary, the National League fight should be

between the Reds, Dodgers and Giants. In the Ameri-
can League, the Indians, Tigers, and one of the other
first division clubs* (Boston or New York) should
fight it out. A good tip: two clubs which at the first
weren't given much recognition—the Dodgers and
Tigers. However, anything can happen before now
and October. And if> you want the majority of the
sportswriters' opinions, it won't be Brooklyn and De-
troit. However, if any of the professional hitting
crowd accidentally took up both the Tiger and Dodger
cause at gre-season odds, they're likely to become
prosperous men this Fall—very likely.

Rise In. Speed On Water Seen As Phenomenal

SPEED -Outboard racing hydroplanes cut ciji'-r t ' i
at speeds ranging lo b< \ r.ti ! mtir-ri-minut".

'1 hit lh" 'L-ir.is.g Lue

Easily one of the most remark-
able phases in the phenomenal hise
of efficiency in American sports is
the advance speeds in motor boat
lacing. In a quarter-century pe-
riod, speeds in some instances have
risen over 60 miles an hour and
the end is not yet in sight.

In 1903, when the first race for
jthe British International (Harms-
worth) Trophy was held, the gin-
ning boat's speed was 19% miles
per hour. Thirty years later in
the last race staged for this fa-
mous trophy, Gar Wood's Miss Aiii-

| erica X averaged over 85 m.p.h.
! in defeating her British rival. The
I winning speed for the first. Gold
Cup victor in 1940 was 25.3 m.p.h.
Last year, Count Theo Rossi'syear,
Alagi, the winning Italian boat,

Star ElSbower For Red Sox
Gives Up But Four
Scattered Singles

NIXON—Oscar Mellblom, ace
elbower for' the Nixon Red Sox,
continued his brilliant pitching for
the Sox by sending his team
through the Morgansville Barons
to a 5-2 victory at Matawan Sun-
day afternoon..

Mellblom baffled the Barons
with his deliveries throughout the
afternoon and held the losers to
fgur scattered bingles. Nixon bat-
ters hit two opposition hurlers fox-
six safeties.

Vreeland paced the Sox in bat-
ting with three safeties. Mellblom
fanned fourteen during his day's
work.

Nixon. Red Sox (5)

Vreeland, 3b 5
Kascandi, rf 3
Posint, If 3
Varga, c —
Adametz, 3b —
Marcinik, lb — 1
J. Niko, rf - - — - 0
Gill, ss 3

AB R
0
0
0

4 0
2

Swales A.C. Softball Club
Continues Drive For Title

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
Swales. A. C. softball team con-
tinued its drive for the second half
championship of the township
W'PA softball league with an easy
14 to 5 win over Bonhamtown Mon-
day night on the Piseatawaytown
Commons diamond.

In another loop tilt, the 'Clara
Barton Rangers also took an easy
J " to 3 victory from the Edison
l*'ire Company of Menlo Park at
the loser's home field.

averaged better than 64 m.p.h. for
the entire 90 miles and sped at bet-
ter than 72 m.p.h. over a three-
mile lap.

The battle for, speed supremacy
over a one-mile course has been go-
ing on for years and reached its
present level in September of last
year when Sir Malcolm Campbell
of England drove his specially con-
structed Bluebird at a rate of
130.91 m.p.ph. on Lake Halwil in
Switzerland. Gar Wood of Detroit,
Kaye Don and the late Sir Henry
Segrave of england,were the other
contestants in this speed tussle. In
1930 Sir Henry raised Wood's
world record to 98.76 m.p.h. Then
started a two-year duel between
Wood and Kaye Don that shot the
speed up more than 26 miles an
hour. In 1932 Wood boosted the
record to 124.91 and it was not un-
til five years later that Campbell
attained a speed of 129.5, which he
increased to the present standard
in 1938.

This rapid increase in mils
speeds has not been confined to
the boats of unlimited power. The
225 cubic inch hydroplane, today
the country's most popular racing
class, shows a similar increase in
its brief history. The first one-
mile speed record for this class was
63.5 m.p.h. made in 1935,. Four
years later, January 16th of this
year, Grey Goose II sped over a
mile course at better than 85 miles
an hour.

Amazing, too, are the speeds that
have been atained with outboard
motors. In 1925 the mile record
for outboards stood at 16.68 m.p.h.
Five years later a speed of 59
m.p.h. had been attained and in
1933, George Coleman became the
first outboard driver to hit better
than a mile a minute. Then in Oe-

Trials Scheduled Sunday
For Stock Car Competition

LAN'G-HORNE, PA.—As a fore-
runner to the Second Annual AAA
200-Mile All-American Champion-
ship Stock Car auto race, set for
Sunday, August 4, stock eat quali-
fication races will be held Sunday
afternoon, Julv 28, when, a score
of drivers will be selected at Lang-
r-orne S-peedway for the big clas-
sic in early August.

Stock car drivers from a zone
within 400, miles of Philadelphia
are inquired to run for their right
to finally compete, while distance
drivers will Tie given a final chance
ahead of the regular race day.

An innovation for Sunday's racers
will be that, for "a half a dollar,"
race fans of the East will be af-
forded a grandstand seat for the
ten-mile heat races, the lowest
scale to ever prevail at Langhorne.
AF at Indianapolis, thousands are
expected for the preview competi-
tion.

BOATING
• NEWS

AND

Helpful Hints

Conquer Fords Corner 9
By Score Of I I t© 2;

Beat Saints, 7-5

STICK WORK FEATURE

FORDS- -The Fords Dukes

The .Sewaren Motor Boat Club will sponsor a moonlight ride and
shore dinner Sunday, August 18 . . . Boats will leave the boat club at
1:30 P. M. . . . Swimming will be in order at Sea Breeze Point until
5 P. M.

g
At 5 P. M. dinner will be served at the Robert E. Lee

restaurant (formerly Cady's), Morgan .
moonlight sail . . . The public is invited , .

. Following the dinner—
Tickets, $1.25 per person.

Jack Cooper, a gray haired grandfather of Kansas City, Mo., is
one of the world's most daring and successful speedboat pilots . . .
Lake Mead, formed by the construction of Boulder Dam, has become
a recreational boating center. The lake hay a picturesque shoreline
of more than 500 miles . . . Get proper size fuses and always have
enough on board. Don't use pennies, nails or similar objects . . .
Never paint a boat that's wet or damp, and never when the tempera-
ture is below 50 degrees.

registered a pair of impressive dia
mond victories over the weekend.
They first smacked the Fords Cor-

jner Aces, 11 to 2, then stopped the
St. George Catholic softball team
of Perth Amboy, 7 to 5.

P. Vincze hurled the Dukes to
victory over the Aces, giving up
but four scattered bingles while
his team mates tallied fourteen
safeties. J. Melder and P. Lylka,
with three hits apiece, were tops on
batting for the winners. Lytka's
four-bagger featurpd.

Test the pistons for side play on the rods by rocking them back
and forth gently. A worn wrist pin, inside a piston, can.be discov-
ered quickly by this method A solution of soda and hot water is
advisable for the final cleaning of the galley icebox Wind pro-
duces.less, wave when blowing over smooth water than when.blowing
over water already in motion.

The wise skipper, whether he sails the salty deep or, the placid
waters of an inland lake, hauls his craft out for a mid-aeason inspec-
tion and boat painting.

In salt water boat bottoms are covered with anti-fouling copper
paint as protection against marine borers and other pests. In hauling
out the boat, close examination should be made as to the condition
of the bottom paint and after a few weeks' use it may be necessary to
scrape away barnacles and other types of marine growth that have
accumulated. Hard racing finishes are used on bottoms utilized in
fresh water and a good scribbing is all that is necessary for cleaning
in this case, but a close scutiny of the fresh water boat's bottom is
equally necessary to note if any damage has been done by striking
bars or rocks.

All gear should be carefully inspected during the mid-season
haul-out; wiring, lines and cable examined and aiiy worn items re-
placed. This is also a good time to air cabin boats and clean all bilges
and touch up the top sides and bright work with paint and varnish.
Good housekeeping aboard your boat pays dividends. . •. " . .

CARTERET CUPPED
BY SPORTING CLUB

OF 12-0
Ukrainians Blanked By %M-

biak Despite Kress,
Mezo Heavy Bats.

WINNERS ~GET 14 HlfS

FORDS—Behind the six-hit -el-
bowing of Joe Kubiak, the F-aMls
Sporting Club blanked the Carte**
Ukrainians, 10 to 0, at the boroiagh

field Sunday afternoon.
Kriss and Mezo were the heavy

stickers for the winners, with three
bingles apiece. Kriss connected
for two three-baggers out of -Us
trio of clouts.

In copping the contest, Forte
batters collected a total of four-
teen hits. Kubiak held the Uke*
in check throughout the tilt, and
was aided by some brOlant
by Tiis team mates.

The box score:
Fords S. C. (10)

AB R
Vireillo, 3b 6
Milsik, ss iaf. -5
Antondies, c 4
Kriss, lb '5
Koperwhals, 2b 4
Bandies, If 4
Mezo, cf , 5
Anderson, rf 3
Elko, rf 1
Kubiak, p 5

H
1
2
1
3
1
1
3

• • i

Totals 41 10 14
Carieret (0)

AB R H
Paslowski, ss 3
Wadiak, <tf ,..' 2
G. Ginda, e 3
M. Boben, 3b 4
W. J3oben, lb 4
Oural, 2b 3
Terebetski, If 3

3

0
2
;0

0 1
0 i'

T. Ginda,, rf, p
KielmanJ p, rf 3

0
0-
1

0- -6Totals 28
Score by innings:

Fords S. C. ..:. 001 042 012—10

KRAMER GIV]

M. Greea, on the hill against *? l u? ?• ° ""* "« f̂
the Catholics, was nipped for six Ukrainians 000 000 000— *
safeties. The" Dnkes grabbed a
dozen hits including a homer by
M. Palko.

The box scares:
Fords Dukas (11)

AB R H
S. Prah, If 3 3 2
J. Meldar, rf 4 2 3
P. Lytka, ss 4 2 3
M. Palko, 3b 3 1 1
W. Nagengast, cf 4 0
G. Grega, c 4 1 2
J. Nash, lb .4 0 0
G. Nagengast, sf 3 0 1
P. Vincze, p 3 1 1
J. Kipila, 2b 3

Totals 35 11 14!

0 '• Sporting Club Mound Ae«
Hit Freely As South

Amboy Cops, 5-2 ;

--i!RETAIN STfTlN L01IP-
Fords Corner Aces (2)

AB R

Mozgai Twirls Two-Hitter
To Give Red Sox

6 to 2 Triumph

NIXON — Behind, the two-hit
pitching hy J Mozgai, the Nixon
Red Sox defeated the Parlin Boys'
Club, 6 to 2, Tuesday evening at
the local diamond.

tober, 1937, Bedford Davie of | Hager and Baist accounted for
Tuxedo Park, N. Y., set an unlimit-
ed outboard one-mile record of
78.12 m.p.h. over a measured mile
on Green Pond, N. J.

Mellblom, p 4 1
Goodwin, rf — 2 0
Hadner, If 1 0
Mozgai, lb 2 0
C. Niko, ef 2 0

Willman To Headline Card
At Union Oval August 7th

UNION—Tony Willman, the Mil-
walkee Flying Dutchman, who has
been burning up the nation's
speedways will headline the sec-
ond AAA sanctioned big car classic
to fee held in New Jersey this year
according to an announcement by
Albert Santo, manager of Union
Speedway, who set the date for his
second program under the flood-
lights at his Union County plant
foT Wednesday evening, August 7.

The races will be run-with in-
" I verted starts, that is, with the fast-
u I er cars starting in the rear accord-

Totals 33 5 - 6
Morgansville Barons (2)

AB R
Hessy, 3b 4
E. Lamura, cf 3
Hiekey, ss ^ ... 3
Zeyen, c ...: 3
Lewis, 2b 4
R. Lanura, If... 4
L. Brown, rf 4
J. Lanura, lb ....: 2
E. Brown, p 2
R. Brown p i

jing to time trials, thereby giving
|the slower cars an opportunity
I and providing much keener conipe-

•" tition and closer racing as was
proven in the first meet held here
this year. Preceded by time trials,

| the first competitive event will get
] the gun at 8:45 P. M.

Totals 30

1
0
0
0
0 l i
0 0
0 0
1 0
0 0
0 0

.—. _ ' levied on all last names of more
2 4'than six letters.

ANY MORE LIKE THIS?
Washington.—In order to raise

money for defense, M. J. Mickey
of Los Angeles has suggested that
a Federal tax of $1 p e r letter be

the Parlin team's two safeties. C.
Mozgai, with two bingles, starred
at the plate for the Sox.

The box score: *
Parlin B. C. C2)

Lynch, e — 3 I
Grossever, cf ._ 4 0
Salmon, ss 4 0
Anderson, 3b 4 0
Hager, lb 4 0
Baist, p 4 0
Wist, rf 4 0
Petruski, 2b 3 0

1

CUBS SNATCH WIN
IN METUCHEN TILT
Down Eagles 6 to 4 Sun-

day; Olah Holds Foes
To 6 Scattered Hits

ISELIN—Olah, Iselin mound
ace, was master of the situation in
•the Iselin Cubs-Metuchen Eagles
game at the Brainp Borough Sun-
day afternbon. The Cubs won a. 6
to 4 decision with. ease.

The Iselin pitcher held the
Eagles to one run until the eighth
inning when ' the Eagles hit the
groove for two hits. Another sin-
gleton In the ninth ended Me-
tuehen's scoring.

Olah and M'auceri starred at the
plate for; the winners with two hits
apiece. Hoffman was best for the
losers with three safeties.

MetucKeii Eagles (4)
' AB R

Hoffman, lb 5 1

Warden, cf - 2

Totals 32
Nixon Red Sox (6)

AB R
Vreeland, 2b 5 0

0
1
0
1

AB R H
0
0
0
0
1
1

0 ;jF. <Jaudet, If 5
•Q j Shine, l b 4

" " 4
Tr'k'vfch, p' 3

;. iBreen, ss

Marciniak, lb 4
Perint, If 4
Varga, c
C. Mozgai, 3b

2
3

G. Mellb'mfi ss 2
J. Miko, rf l
Adametz, cf _-_„_. 1
C. Mike, rf ._ 1
Kapseandi, rf 1
B. -Mellb'm, rf ..... 1
j.'Mozgai,-p 4

2 2

H
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

6 5Totals — 29
Score by innings:

Parlin B. C 000 000 020—2
Nixon -=-..020 004 OOx—6

Tin export quota is increased for
year, to 130 per Sent.

E. Seiek, cf 3
DonovanS 2b 3
M. Gaudet, r£ _ l
C. R-eick, e . l
T'gl'b'hi, c 3
Bilton, p - 0

Totals 32 4 6
Iselin Cubs (6)

AB R
BIyth, 31) 5 1
Bahr, cf —— 3 2
Ellis, lb ., ... 5o
Freitag, ss 4 j .
Olah, p — 3 i'
Mauceri, 2b . 4 0
M'tr'^lo, c 2 0
C'nc'duis, c 2 0
Reedy, rf ^ 3 1
Allen, If 2 O

J. Guidish, 3b 1
S. Dudash. 3b -2
G. Galya, If 3
J. Kovacs, sf 2
J. Nagy, c 3
R. Handerhan, p, 1b .... 3
J. Kovaly, 2b 1
S. Palagy, 2b 0
A. Dayer, rf 1 1
L. Cyctor, rf 2
S. Lesko, 3b 3
S. Galya, cf 2
Joe Nagy, lb, p 2

2 4Totals 25
Score by innings:

Dukes 400 600 1—11
Aces , 000 002 0— 2

Fords Dukes (7)
AB R

S. Prah, If 4 \
G. Grega, cf 3 2
M. Palko, 2b 4 ' 1
-I. Koczen, ss _ 5 1
J. Nash, lb 4 t)
P. Lytka, c 4 o
S. Hrabik, 3b 3 o
•T. Moog, rf .-. 3 o
M. Grega, rf .3 j
•T. >Falko, sf 1 0
S. Remar, sf 2 1

Totals .....;. 36 7

St. George Catholic (5)

J. Bulla, rf 1 1
C. Haxrigan, 3b 4 1
•T. JVTuska, ss 4 0
F, Lenart, lb 4 0
G. Terpak, If 2 0
J. Ducnak, c 3 2
E. Kantra, ef 3 0
E. Gandy, 2b 4 0
J. Hovacz, ef ., 3 Q
F. Gandy, p g 1

KEASBEY—The Romeo- • 431
j Stars of South Amboy glued a 5 lb
• 2 defeat upon the books of t^e
|Keasbpy Field Club in an Inter-
city League game played at tKe
Winners' field Sunday afternooji.

" i Although beaten, the locals held
fifth position in loop standing fer
the week.

Kramer, Keasbey tee expert, w&s
hit for ten safeties. Meinzer, pitcft-

| ing for the Stars, gave up eight
jbinsrles. *

Fizer starred for the losers with
two hits, while Soo paced the win-
ners with three bingles.

The box score:
Keasbey F. C. (2)

AB R
Simon, 3b 5
Charonko, ss 4
Kosup, ss 4
Fizer, lb 2
Hoivath, cf 4
Koncsol, e 3
Mozolie, rf 4

jKonowitz, If 3
Kramer, p 4

H

1
3
2
1
1
2
0
1
0
1

12

H
0
3
0
0
0
1
0

R
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0 .

H
1
0
0
2

_1
,0
ft
1
1

Totals 33 2 8
Romeo All Stars (5)

AB R MA
Crowe, ss 5
p°st, c 4
Cebro, cf 4
Satsky, 2b 4
Kl l

4
Kelly, lb 4
Buckeliw, 3b ._ _ 4
Jankowski, rf 4
Soo, If J 4
Meinzer, p 4

0
0
1
0
0
2
2
0
0

Totals 37 5 1(j
Score by innings:

All Stars 010 130 000---5
j Keasbey 000 001 010—2
1
0 Midget Auto Race Recdtis

Being Shattered At Unkn

UNION;—With records at vafi-
ous distances dropping by the way-
side in the Sunday night spe«a.-
fpsts of midget auto races at 1m~
City Stadium in Union TownsMb
proof is offered that now for a"
certainty the Jersey ra«eway -Is
coming into its'town with a %

t fi

T o t aIs 30 5 6
St. George 210 001 001—5
Dukes —- 000 n o 203 7

ARMY TANKS
The Army has on hand 492 light

and medium tanks and combat
ears built within the last four
years. It has ordered 552 light
tanks and 627 heavily armored
• - • tanks. The 827 machines tion as the f a ^ V i x f a m i l V m S

?y four machine euns of .30 oval in the entire East. ;
From the very first offering M

speed comnetition by promotefs
Sherman Crise, and Jack Koch.--
man, with Albert Santo

carry;
calibre; one of .50 calibre, and a
37-millimeter anti-fcank gun. Ar-
mor plates will be' heavier than
on earlier models. Altogether it is
understood the -Army plans to ac
quire a fleet of 6,000 tanks. Two
new mechanized divisions are t>e-

2
2

? ife./^"S1?<3.at, ^ 2 Kn—d"!

f o f

that once the

33

a force of 18,
,400 tanks,13,000
fl d COO

men

rifles and COO pieces of artillery.;

bination they

indicated
reacted

; Olfi
blast away at

tfl h ll
y w o u i d blast awa

the tame standards tmtfl they
onlyr erased all state mzzkj *£*
would eclipse sectional records too
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BY CHURCH GROUP
St. Stephen's Association
Has Outing On Sunday;

Dancing Is Feature
"FOKDS—The third annual pic-

nic and dance, sponsored Sunday
-by the St. Stephen's Hungarian
JL C. Association of Our Lady of
Peace church at Pfeiffer's Grove,
Florida Grove Road, Hopelawn,
was an outstanding success.

Music for dancing was furnish-
ed by Andrew Bernai and his
Rhythm Masters.

- Frank La Bance and John Bork-
es were co-chairmen of the affair,
assisted by Prank Kovacs, Alex
Kondas, Charles Puskas, John
Bodzas, John Kiss, J. Greber, Mrs.
P. J. Petric, Mrs. S. Kiss, Mrs. S.
J, Toth, Mrs. J. Martinyak, Mrs.
A. Kondas, Mrs. P. M. Grezner,
Mrs. F. LaBanee, Mrs. J. Greber
and Mrs. J. Nagy.

Keasbey
—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Urban,

Sue .Balog and William Kozel, of
Perth Amboy, and Misses Mary,
Rose and Anne Gharonko have re-
turned after spending the past
week at Seaside Park.

—Mrs. Michael Belko and son,
Martin; Mrs. Joseph Belko and
son, Joseph, and Louis Torrani
were recent guests of William
Belko and Frank Rubaha who are
spending a month at Fort Dix in
the M. C. T. C.

€@i©ttia Mutes
' ^—Eugene Alaine and his mother
of Olendale Road entertained
guests from Newark Saturday.

—Dr. and Mrs. Fred Albee of
West Hill Road have as their guests
friends from New York City.
I —Mrs. John Maas and daugh-
ter, Joan, of West Cliff Road were
Newark visitors on Friday.

STEVEN BOKACS
- CARTERET — Steven Sokacs,
53 years of age, who died Sunday
night in the Perth Amboy General
Hospital after a long illness, was
juried on Tuesday. The service
took place at the Cooney Funeral
Home and burial was in Rose Hill
Cemetery, Linden. Mr. Bokacs
ljved at 10 John Street.

Save here
where your
savings are

INSURED!

• Each Month
save a little
. . . or a lot

Askfirfiee
booklet. • •,

WHERE YOU SEE
THIS EMBIEM

YOUR SAVINGS
.ARE SAFE

United Roosevelt
Building and Loan

Association
17 Cooke Ave.
Carteret, N. J.

Hello Mrs. Chips

Greer Gar*on, the charming Mrs. Chips, plays the role of Eliza-
beth Bennett in the production of Jane Austin's classic, "Pride
and Prejudice." Miss Garson is co-starred in this story of
nineteenth-century English life with Laurence Olivier.

Social Happenings In Fords
—Mr. and Mrs. Loftus and chil-

dren, Edith, Junior, Bobby and
Blanche, of Ling Street, are spend-
ing- a few weeks in the country.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. Gloff, of
Hornsby Street, spent a day at the
World's Pair recently.

—William Reiz, of Liberty
Street, spent a day at High Bridge
recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dalton
and children, Timothy, Daniel and
Joseph, of King George Road,
spent a day at Asbury Park re-
cently.

Miss Grace Kudron, of Paul
Street, has returned hom,e after
spending a few weeks' vacation at
the shore.

•-—William Toth and son, John,
of Liberty Street, and Coleman
Barney, Sr., of Hornsby Street,
attended a baseball game in New-
ark recently.

•:—Mr. and Mrs. Lester Miller
and son, Lester, of Liberty Street;
Mrs. Miller and Son, Arthur, and
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Clausen and
daughter Caroline, spent Sunday
at Lake" Hopatcong.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Emil Neilsen
and children, Herbert and Myrtle,

Parole Record Of Rahway
Prisoners Good, Says Kulp

WOOKBKIDGE—Forty percent
of those turned ont of the New
Jersey 'State Reformatory do not
get in- trouble with the law during
their five year probationary period,
according to Lieutenant William
E. Kulp, superintendent of the Re-
formatory, who spoke Tjefore the
members of the Rotary Club yes-
terday at the 'Colonia Country
Club. ~

Lieutenant Kulp also said that
approximately 16,500 inmates have
served tei-msj in the Reformatory

Disappointed
Scotland's hope shipyards would

be reopened has been disappointed.

Heler Tot: W-iO Dock,et 110/3S5
Recorded: Bi>i>k HIT Page ~oti

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM Vr MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting- of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbriclgre held Monday, July 15,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on "Monctay evening, Aug-
ust 5, 1840, the Town ship'Committee
will mieet at 7 P. M. (BST) in the
Committee' Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building-, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expo'se and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according: to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be oublirly read
prior to sale, -Lots -113 and 114 in
Block 17M, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further -notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-

lution and pursuant to iaw, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $375.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a dowS payment of J37.50, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $25 00
plus interest and oilier terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take fu'rtlier notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be-adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves .the right in its dis-
eretion to reject any one or all bide
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard besng given to terms and
manner of payment, In case one or
more minimum bids- shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum'
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms ot sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ise'.
DATED: July 16, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 26 and Aug-
ust 2, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
July 28, 29, & 30

"WATERLOO BRIDGE"
with

Vivien Leigh - Robert Taylor
Cartoon "Tom Turkey"

Musical
"Rubinoff & His Orchestra"

Wednesday and Thursday-
July 31, August 1

"PRIMROSE PATH"
with

Ginger Rogers - Joel McCrea

Cartoon—"Hare & Hounds"
Sportsreel '

"Clocking the Jockies"
Latest News Events

Friday and Saturday •
August 2 and 3

"VIVA CISCO KID"
'with

Cesar Romero - Jean-Rogers
also

'Charlie Chan In Panama'
with

Sidney Toler

Latest News Events

Lax Lax On Double Count,
Police Officer Here Avers

FROZEN
On the principle that wherever

a nation, by duress despoils the
pi-operty of other nations or their
nationals, the United States will
supervise whatever funds happen
to be in this country, the Presi-

Ident last week extended his order
"freezing" the credits of certain
nations by including Latavia, Esto-
nia and Lithuania.

WOODBRIDGE—Norman Lax,
22, of 657 Hamilton Road, South
Orange, is scheduled to appear in
police court this morning to an-
swer charges of speeding and of-
fering a bribe to an officer.

Lax was stopped on Route 35 by
Officer. John Manto.n who was pa-
trolling the highway in the new
black and white traffic car. Man-
ton gave Lax a ticket stating that
the latter was traveling sixty miles
an hour in a forty-mile zone. Lax,
according - to Manton^ is alleged to
have offered him five dollars "to
forget it."

IT'S A GIRL!
FORDS—A daughter was born

to Mr. and Mrs. 'Walter Bonk, of
Liberty Street,-, recently at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

Special Slimmer

SALE

New Spinet-Type Pianos
Beautiful in
Design and Tone $
Price at only .__
As Low -0*̂ 1 #% Down

As ^ JL lJP
Delivers Your Piano

Balance on Easy Terms
A Liberal Allowance On Your

Old Piano

J.P.Fortier
261 Madison Ave.

South of Majestic Theatre
PERTH AMBOY

LAW LIST OFFERED
TRENTON—The Legislative Re-

ference Department of the New
Jersey State Library has just is-
sued a Descriptitve List of the
Laws and Joint Resolutions enact-
ed by the 1940 Legislature to
July 2, inclusive.

This List, prepared by John P.
Dullard, Assistant State Librarian,
gives the bill and chapter number
of each measure enacted, together
with the name of the introducer,
and a brief synopsis of the purpose
of each bill. Copies may be had
Ejratis upon application to the State
Library at Trenton.

of Corey Street, spent a day re-
cently visiting fi'iends in Newark.

—Mr. and Mrs. Gabor Vagrin
and son, Ernest, of Grows Mill
Road, and Mr. and Mrs. Molnar,
of Keasbey, spent a day at Rocky
Hill recently.

-—The Misses Rosalie Lutrias,
Vivian Testa, Berniee Arway, Ag-
nes .Schmidt, Irene Bartok, Olga
Bartok, Angelina, Petrie, Helen
Kovacs, Lillian Lund, Helen Zsor-
ey and Barbara Kaminsky attend-
ed the annual outing- of the
Blessed Virgin Mary Sodality of
Our Lady of Peace Church at
Wolfe's Pond Park in Staten Is-
land, Sunday.

—B. R. Gardella, Fred Olsen,
James Olsen, Leonard Fischer,
John Fischer, Gilbert Archy and
William Detmar spent a day fish-
ing at Sandy Hook recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Huda and
children, Irene and Edward, of
Liberty Street, and Miss Helen
Velehiek, of Paul Street, spent
Sunday picnicking at the Kirsch-
man farm in Morganville.

Celestine Blanchard, of Ling
Street, and Wilbert Lund, of Paul
Street, spent a day recently at
Sandy Hook.

Charles Buleca, of Fairfield Ave-
nue, and John Serko, of Mary Ave-
nue, srcenta day at Atlantic City
recently.

George Grega, of Fairfield Ave-
nue, and Joseph Hrabik, of Izola
Avenue, attended a baseball game
at Yankee Stadium New York re-
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Barcholz and son,
Donald, of Paul Street, spent the
weekend at Seaside Heights.

Mrs. Elizabeth Kardos, of New
Brunswick Avenue, has returned
home after a week's stay at Laval-
lette with Dr. and Mrs. L. T. Kar-
dos and son, John, of Pullman,

Wash., and Mrs. Mary Krohm and
daughter. Elizabeth, . of New
Brunswick.

Mrs. Charles Ludwig and son,
Charles, of Liberty Street, and
Mrs. Stephen Ludwig and children
have returned home after making
a tour of Washington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Csabai and chil-
dren, of Columbus Avenue, have
returned home after a week's vaca-
tion camping in the Catskill Moun-
tains.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gykeri, of
Pittman Avenue, visited relatives
in Pennsylvania recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sayers and
son, Bobby, of Ling Street, have
returned home after spending two
weeks in Detroit, Mich.

CIANTAR-GIBBONS
CARTERET — Announcement

was made this week by Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Ciantar of Warren
Street of the engagement of their
daughter, Mary, to John Gibbons,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Gibbons
of 2803 Park Avenue, Linden. The
prospective bride is a student
nurse at St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
Elizabeth.

Refer To: W-178 Docket 1H1/21 .
Recorded Book 1331 Page 317

NOiriCK OF PUBLIC SAt,E
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of.the Township o?
Woodbridge held Monday, July 15,
1940, r -was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening-, Aug-
ust 5, J94fl, the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (BST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according: to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lot 1991 in Block
4S8P, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice tha/t the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to Jaw, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block, -will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $350.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot in
said block if sold on terms, will re-
Quire a down payment of $35.00, the
balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$15.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further./notice that at said
sale, or any date to-which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lot in said
block to Kuch-ibidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township .will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said.prem-
ises.
DATED: July 1G, 1940.

B. J. DUNTGAN,
TownshiD Clerk.

To be advertised July 2fi and Aug-
ust 2, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Radwin-
ski and daughter visited Mrs.
Radwinski's mother, Mrs. Mary
Androcy, of Jersey Avenue, re-
cently.

—Zoltan» Vargo, of Erin Ave-
nue, is much improved after an
operation which -he underwent re-
cently at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital.

•.Miss Ann Mikusi has returned
to her home in Erin Avenue after
spending some time in Larchmont,
N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zup-
ko and children, Henry, Jr., Bet-
ty and Jeanette, of Jersey Ave-
nue, visited with friends in up-
state New York Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lud-
wig and children, Andrew, Jr., and
Verna, of Jersey Avenue, have
returned home after a vacation in

| Washington and Virginia.
—Theodore Brichze and George

De Ritcovich, of Maxwell Avenue,
and Frank Cianter, of Carteret,
are spending a week's vacation
at Delaware Water Gap.

—Mrs. H. Kutcher and chil-
dren, Louise, Aileen and Herbert,
Jr., of Louis Street, have return-
ed home after a week's stay at
Point Pleasant.

—The Tuesday Afternoon Sew-
ing Club met this week at the
home of Mrs. Sherman in Fourth
Street.

—The Junior Auxiliary to
Harry Hanson Post No. 163,
American Legion, met Monday
evening at the home of Miss Gloria
Sunshine in Maxwell Avenue.

B1EGERTS TO MEET
CARTERET—The Al Beigert

Association, Inc., will hold a spe-
cial meeting tonight at 8 o'clock in
the clubrooms, 36 Hudson Street.

Successful

Entente Cordiale, now shattered
has endured since 1904. .

CAN be built better
and faster with the
right kind of training.

You'll find the Drake-trained
graduate in demand. Employers
know the value of this sound,
solid business training course. Get
started better an | i get started
SOONER — because Drakes en-
ables you lo cover the course
thoroughly and, completely in the
shortest possible time.

• New location
• New equipment
• New courses

•- ®The best to be had
ENROLL NOW FOR

FALL TERM -
(Day and Nighlj

Business and Secretarial Schools
PERTH AMBOY NATIONAL^BANK BLDG.

313 STATE ST.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J .

Good Positions Secured for Graduates
Wm. C. Cope, D. C. S., President
A. J. St. John, M. S., Resident Mgr.

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

300 300

500

St. James' Auditorium

480

Woodbridge

Farmer'sMeatMar]
25S SMITH ST. PHONE P. A. 4-3I47PERTH AMBOY

Week
End

Specials
SHORT
SHANK CALL HAMS
PREMIUM
TENDERIZED SMOKED HAMS
PRIME
CUT CHUCK ROAST

RIB ROAST
CUT FROM FIRST 6 RIBS
LEAN
JERSEY FRESH PORK BUTTS
CHOICE
LEAN COTTAGE HAMS
HOT AND
SWEET ITALIAN SAUSAGE
CHO.CK

•'JPECI4L FOR SATURDAY ONLY

CQNED gE

2-i-Jb. Pkgs. LEAN CUT BEEF

ONLY at JERSEY T

[ * • [ i i j WBI \-

,'f ' A

WITH YOUR OLD TIRE

MAKE YOUR OWN
"PAY AS YOU RIDE

Radios — Pianos — Washers — Frigidaire — Ranges — Oil Burners —- Tires

FOUR BIG STORES(OPEN
EVENINGS

UNTE
9 O'CLOCK)

PERTH- AMBOY
NEW BRUNSWICK

PLAINFIELD
ASBURY PARK

Phone P.147 New Brunswick Avenue . 44775-1776


